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ACRONYMS

AREF

Regional Academy of Education and Training
(Académies Régionales de l'Education et la Formation professionnelle)

EMIS

Education Management Information System

ERR

economic rate of return

GoM

Government of Morocco

ICC

intra-cluster correlation

ICT

information and communication technology

IRB

institutional review board

ISIM

Integrated School Improvement Model

ITT

intent-to-treat

LS

lower secondary

MASSAR L’évaluation des Acquis des Élèves et du Système d’Information
MCA-M

Millennium Challenge Account Morocco

MCC

Millennium Challenge Corporation

MDE

minimum detectable effect

MENFP

Ministry of National Education and Vocational Training

MIAES

Modèle Intégré d’Amélioration des Etablissements de l’Enseignement Secondaire

O&M

Operations and Maintenance

PEI

Integrated School Project

PISA

Program for International Student Assessment

RCT

randomized control trial

SIP

school improvement plan

STEP

Skills Towards Employability and Productivity Program

TIMSS

Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study

ToR

terms of reference

ToT

treatment on the treated

US

upper secondary

WASH

water, sanitation, and hygiene
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INTRODUCTION

Youth unemployment is currently a global policy issue, with North Africa having one of the
highest youth unemployment rates in the world. In Morocco, the misalignment of youth skills
with the needs of the labor market, coupled with a lag in job creation have been the drivers
behind the high youth unemployment rate. More than half of the country’s students leave the
education system early or without proficiency in the skills required for the labor market, despite
Morocco’s high levels of access to education. Although Morocco’s primary school gross
enrollment ratio is 116 percent and its primary completion rate is near 99 percent (The Education
Policy and Data Center 2015), the country currently lags in school completion rates at the
secondary school level. Only 66 percent of lower secondary (LS) entrants and 34 percent of
upper secondary (US) entrants complete the respective cycles. In addition, nearly three-quarters
of secondary school dropouts are girls (The World Bank Group 2012). Morocco also
underperforms on international student assessments and performance measures, ranking 73rd out
of 76 countries in global education performance rankings, based on its performance in the 2011
Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS) where it performed in the
bottom third in 8th-grade math and science (OECD 2015). These poor learning outcomes and
misalignment of transferable skills contribute to a weak integration of graduates into the labor
market. The unemployment rate for youths between the ages of 15 and 24 is disproportionately
high—approximately 21 percent were unemployed in 2017 (The World Bank Group 2018).
Furthermore, the inability to produce and integrate job seekers to meet the needs of a growing
and changing economy is a potential constraint to the country’s economic growth (MCC 2015;
The World Bank Group 2012).
The Millennium Challenge Corporation (MCC) and the Government of Morocco (GoM) are
addressing these education and employment shortfalls through the Morocco Employability and
Land Compact, which was signed in November 2015 and entered into force in June 2017. The
Compact consists of two projects – The Education and Training for Employability and the Land
Productivity Projects. The Education and Training for Employability project consists of two
Activities: The Morocco Secondary Education Activity and a Workforce Development Activity.
Mathematica is responsible for evaluating the Secondary education Activity that seeks to
improve the quality and workplace relevance of secondary education through several
interventions, which begin in 2017 and continue through 2022. These interventions include
(1) school-based interventions, such as developing a more autonomous and performance-based
school management, revising the secondary education pedagogy to help develop transferable
skills in students, and improving the quality of infrastructure in secondary schools;
(2) strengthening the national education policy environment and information systems to use
assessment results to drive educational decision making; and (3) developing a system to operate
and maintain school infrastructure nationwide. The goal of the reforms is to ensure that students
acquire skills that improve their chances of transitioning into the Moroccan labor market.
MCC has contracted with Mathematica Policy Research to conduct an independent
evaluation of the Morocco Secondary Education Activity. The evaluation design will use a
mixed-methods approach to assess the effects of the activity and will include (1) a randomized
controlled trial (RCT) of the school-based subactivity (including a cost analysis) and (2) an
implementation study of all three subactivities.
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We describe the proposed methodology for assessing the impact and contributions of the
Morocco Secondary Education Activity in this evaluation design report. Chapter II presents a
summary of the activity interventions as well as an overview of the program logic and a review
of existing international literature on the impacts of similar interventions. Chapter III presents a
detailed explanation of the evaluation design, providing a discussion of the evaluation questions,
methods, and data sources for the study’s primary outcomes. Chapter IV presents our evaluation
administration and management plan, including obtaining institutional review board clearance,
how data will be protected and reported, and the roles and responsibilities of the evaluation team
members.
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II. THE SECONDARY EDUCATION ACTIVITY

In this chapter, we provide an in-depth description of the Secondary Education Activity and
its three main subactivities. We discuss the program logic behind the interventions and include a
review of existing literature on similar interventions and the ways in which our evaluation of
these interventions can contribute valuable information to policy discussions.
A. Project description

Mathematica will evaluate the Secondary Education Activity, which is targeted at both
lower secondary (LS) schools (grades 7 to 9) and upper secondary (US) schools (grades 10 to
12). The activity consists of three subactivities that seek to improve student acquisition of skills
that are relevant to the private sector, which intends to create a more employable workforce:
1.

Integrated School Improvement Model (known as MIAES for its French name, Modèle
Intégré d’Amélioration des Etablissements de l’Enseignement Secondaire).,1 The
education consultant 2 will work with the Ministry of National Education and Vocational
Training (MENFP) and with regional officials from the Regional Academy of Education
and Training (AREF) to implement MIAES in 90 to 100 LS and US schools across the
regions of Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, Fès‐Meknès, and Marrakech-Safi. These schoollevel interventions include (1) developing and implementing school improvement plans
(SIPs) to increase education quality and decrease gender and socioeconomic inequities at the
school level through engagement of the community in decision making; (2) conducting
capacity-building programs to improve school leadership and teachers’ pedagogical delivery
methods; and (3) improving school infrastructure (for example, classroom construction;
water, sanitation, and hygiene [WASH] facilities). The GoM is also establishing a
Partnership Fund to provide additional interventions and support to a subset of schools in the
MIAES regions. 3 4

2.

Student Assessment and Education Management Information System (EMIS). This
subactivity is comprised of two components that will be implemented nationwide. First, it
provides support for the development and implementation of rigorous national and
international student assessments as well as the use of the data to inform GoM’s decision

1

Some MCC documentation uses the ISIM acronym for its English name, while others use MIAES for its French
name. We use MIAES because this is how it is known in Morocco.
2

C2D has been contracted to carry out the work.

3

GoM and MCC are still developing the design of the Partnership Fund so we do not have the details of its
implementation at this time. We will not evaluate the Partnership Fund as a separate activity, but as part of the
package of interventions received by the treatment schools. We will take into account that a subset of treatment
schools is receiving this additional support when we interpret the results of the MIAES program. Mathematica will
work with MCC, Millennium Challenge Account Morocco (MCA-M), and the Ministry of Education to mitigate any
threats to the evaluation design when additional information on the Partnership Fund becomes available.
4

In addition, activities related to addressing school-based violence may be included as a part of the Activity.
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making. 5 Second, it includes technical assistance to improve the existing EMIS, called
MASSAR.
3.

School Infrastructure and Equipment Operations and Maintenance (O&M).
Interventions for this subactivity include (1) technical assistance to develop a new national
approach to school infrastructure development, operations, and maintenance; (2) capacity
building for regional actors engaged in the subactivity to support implementation of O&M;
and (3) pilot testing of the use of performance contracts to maintain and operate school
infrastructure and information technology.

The three subactivities will be implemented from 2017 through 2022. The consultant for
MIAES began to pilot the participatory approaches of the Integrated School Project (PEI) (i.e.
approaches to integrating school improvement plans) in six pilot schools in Tanger‐Tétouan‐ Al
Hoceima during the 2016–2017 school year, with the goal of identifying the best techniques for
implementing the SIPs into the remaining target schools in Morocco. We understand that full
implementation of teacher pedagogical training program and the school improvement plans,
including capacity building of AREF, will begin in late 2017 for Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima in
selected schools. The interventions will roll-out in Fès‐Meknès and Marrakech-Safi in 2018. The
MIAES school infrastructure improvement component will likely roll out in the summer of 2018
in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima and in the summer of 2019 in Fès‐Meknès and Marrakech-Safi.
Planning for the EMIS and the O&M subactivities began in 2017; however, it is not clear when
the interventions will reach the schools. We will closely monitor implementation and will revise
the evaluation plan as necessary. Compact closeout will occur in the third quarter of 2022. Figure
II.1 presents the implementation timeline.
Figure II.1. Implementation timeline
Year
Quarter

MIAES
subactivity
Tanger‐Tétouan
‐Al Hoceima
Fès‐Meknès
Marrakech-Safi

2017
2

3

2018
4

1

2

3

2019
4

1

2

3

2020
4

1

2

3

2021
4

1

2

3

2022
4

1

2

3





Assessment
and EMIS
subactivity
O&M
subactivity
Note:

5

A pilot program of the MIAES began in six schools in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima during the 2016–2017
school year and is not noted here. The black line indicates the timeline of implementation. The  indicates
the expected timing of the start of implementation of the school infrastructure component for the MIAES.

We understand that GoM plans to participate in the PISA in 2018.
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B. Program logic

The program logic presents a series of (hypothesized) causal links among program inputs
and immediate, medium-term, and long-term outcomes that support the activity’s overarching
goal of enhancing access, appeal, quality and relevance of education in Morocco (Figure II.2).
Each of the links in the program logic represents an assumption by the program designers about
how activities will affect the compact’s beneficiaries and stakeholders—which include students,
teachers, school administrators, businesses, and policymakers in relevant ministries and centers.

5

Figure II.2. Program logic for the Secondary Education Activity

6
Source: MCC (2016), as modified by Mathematica Policy Research.
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The MIAES subactivity is founded on an integrated school model that addresses multiple
aspects of the school environment to improve student engagement and help them learn
workplace-relevant skills. The MIAES supports and enhances school leadership, invests in
improving the school environment, engages the community in decision making about the school
through the development of school improvement plans, and prepares teachers to use active and
student centered teaching methods. If successful, this package of interventions is expected to
improve teaching methods, contribute to a more autonomous and participatory school
management, increase extracurricular depth of the school program by providing additional
activities or classes for students, and lead to a better learning environment. These improvements
will lead to higher quality education, increased enrollment and retention of students, and
improved learning outcomes. Teachers will be expected to improve their use and delivery of soft
skills, which will help students develop workforce-relevant skills that will facilitate their
transition into the workforce. Our literature review (Chapter II, Section C) show that these are
reasonable assumptions from the school and educator component of the hypothesized causal
chain.
The assessment and EMIS subactivity seeks to improve the ways in which GoM rigorously
assesses the quality of education and improves the decision making process at all levels of the
educational system. First, feedback for teachers on student performance through participation in
nationwide assessments of student knowledge helps them understand the skills their students
need to strengthen in the classroom. Second, results from assessments help policymakers
understand overall student performance and develop capacity-building programs for teachers to
improve weak content areas. Finally, accurate and up-to-date EMIS data assist policymakers in
allocating resources to support the education system from top to bottom, which ensures that
schools can retain students and help them learn. These contribute to a more results driven
education system. Although the literature establishes that developing and using a results-driven
system improves student learning, the key to success includes a strong focus on training teachers
to use the assessment results to adapt their pedagogical delivery and support students who show
poor results. It is also important for school directors and policymakers to clearly communicate
results to communities so that people in the communities can hold schools accountable for
results.
The O&M subactivity aims to improve the maintenance of school infrastructure nationwide,
and will complement the infrastructure improvements under the MIAES. The improved O&M
practices expected as a result of the O&M interventions should lead to better management of
financial and infrastructure assets as well as to a better learning environment, and thus contribute
to improved student retention and learning.
Overall, the program’s theory of change suggests that if MCC invests in the combination of
activities under the Secondary Education Activity, then students will acquire skills demanded by
employers, such as literacy and numeracy, math and science, soft skills (e.g. perseverance,
problem-solving, time management), language, information and communication technology
(ICT), and other workplace-relevant skills. The assumption is that lack of these skills is the
binding constraint to employability. When students receive instruction that facilitates
development of such in-demand skills in schools that encourage retention of students, they are
more likely to graduate from secondary school and are better prepared to transition into the

7
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workforce at graduation. The improvement in the relevance of skills will contribute to workforce
productivity and earnings. 6
C. Literature review

Many donors and governments have launched secondary education reforms to improve
teachers’ abilities to integrate workforce-related skills into the core secondary school curriculum,
improve school leadership and management, and create school improvement plans that engage
communities in making decisions at the school level. The goal of these types of reforms is to
help secondary school students remain in school longer, attain appropriate transferable
workforce-related skills, and obtain better employment in the long term. To provide context for
our evaluation of the Secondary Education Activity in Morocco, we reviewed the existing
evidence on the effects of various types of education programs. In this section, we organize our
review of the literature by the key outcomes and interventions of the activity. These include (1)
student skills, employment outcomes, and earnings; (2) teacher training and investments in
pedagogical innovations; (3) school-based management and student outcomes; (4) school
infrastructure; and (5) data for decision making. For a situational analysis of the binding
constraints to growth in Morocco and further discussion of the Moroccan context for the
different types of planned activities, please refer to MCC’s Constraints Analysis (MCC 2015)
and MCC’s Program Design Document (MCC 2016).
1.

Student skills, employment outcomes, and earnings

It is well established in the literature that growth in individual productivity can be driven by
improvements in school attainment and the development of cognitive skills (Groh et al. 2015;
Hanushek and Woessmann 2007; Heckman et al. 2006; Heckman and Kautz 2012). Improving
the quality of education can reduce the number of dropouts in schools, improve educational
attainment and learning, and lead to better labor market outcomes (Hanushek and Woessmann
2007). Ibarraran et al. (2014) found that wages can be further improved when educational
programs collaborate with the private sector because such collaboration often exposes students to
the types of skills employers seek and gives the students experience (that is, internships, job
shadowing) with using these skills.
Though it is a relatively nascent area of research in the economics literature, soft skills have
also been posited to play a vital role in a range of life outcomes (Deming 2017). Soft skills refer
to a broad set of skills, personality traits, and personal qualities that enable people to effectively
navigate their environment (Gates et al. 2016). Kautz et al. (2014) suggested that soft skills could
rival IQ in predicting educational attainment, success in the labor market, health, and even
criminality. Heckman et al. (2006) found that latent noncognitive skills increased wages by
directly affecting productivity and by indirectly affecting an individual’s schooling and work
experience. However, according to Blattman and Ralston (2015) and Rankin et al. (2015), there
is currently a lack of rigorous evidence on the effectiveness of soft skills training, especially in
less developed countries. There is little research that shows the impact that educational
interventions have on the acquisition of soft skills (Guison-Dowdy [2012], as cited in Burnett
6

It is however possible that acquiring workplace-relevant skills does not translate to better employability or
earnings. If the binding constraints to employment are not the lack of worker skills, but something else, then the
Activity may not succeed in achieving its ultimate goal of higher employment rates for youth.

8
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and Jayaram [2012]) and their impact on earnings and employability. The literature also shows
mixed results on improved economic outcomes for youth employability programs that are
focused on soft skills. Groh et al. (2016) found that a female youth employment program in
Jordan that was focused on building soft skills showed no significant impact on employment.
However, the authors noted that the short duration of the teacher training program limited
teacher uptake of knowledge and affected the ability of the teachers to support girls in learning
the skills.
2.

Teacher training and investments in pedagogical innovations

The literature suggests that support for teachers is critical to the continual development and
effective use of pedagogical delivery skills. The literature also presents rigorous evidence
showing a positive relationship between the professional development of teachers and students’
performance. Evans and Popova (2015) looked at six of the most recent reviews of the impact of
teacher professional development on student learning (Conn 2014; Glewwe et al. 2014; Kremer
et al. 2013; Krishnaratne et al. 2013; McEwan 2015; Murnane and Ganimian 2014). These
reviews examined the interventions that improved learning outcomes in low- and middle-income
countries at both the primary and secondary levels. The results of this analysis showed that high
quality teacher training interventions appear to be consistently effective at improving learning
outcomes. However, the authors also noted that the effectiveness of a teacher training program
depended upon the way it was implemented in the field. Muralidharan and Sundararaman (2010)
noted that providing only general instruction or generic training to teachers tended to be
ineffective, while ensuring that training programs tailored training to the skill levels of teachers
showed strong effects on learning outcomes (Murnane and Ganimian 2014). The authors
recommended providing more frequent visits of pedagogical advisors, ensuring that the support
staff focused on skill development rather than classroom management, using teacher circles, and
assisting with the development of scripted lessons. Other effective aspects of teacher training
interventions highlighted in Evans and Popova (2015) included the provision of instructional
materials as well as training teachers in the use of these materials (Krishnaratne et al. 2013;
McEwan 2015).
To improve student learning outcomes through teacher-level interventions requires sustained
and intensive professional development and support (Darling-Hammond et al. 2009). Structured
pedagogy programs, which typically address several constraints to learning, have shown positive
effects on student learning outcomes. However, these programs have to provide the right
amounts (that is, implementation dosage) of the interventions to achieve results. Examples of
implementation dosage in education include the amount of training that coaches and teachers
receive in preparation to deliver a new pedagogical method, the amount of time coaches or
pedagogy advisors spend working with teachers on the delivery of a scripted lesson, or the
amount of time teachers spend receiving training on the use of new materials (Wasik et al. 2013).
The existing research on dosage clearly states that one dose of an intervention is usually not
enough (Boller et al. 2004; Joyce and Showers 1980; Winton and McCollum 2008). For
example, holding a one-day workshop for teachers does not provide the necessary depth of
understanding and is usually insufficient (that is, too infrequent, thus not reinforcing learning) to
affect teacher learning or to change and improve long-term classroom practices (Boller et al.
2004; Raikes et al. 2006; Winton and McCollum 2008). However, there is little evidence that
tells us the right dosage of teacher training that is required to move student learning in a positive

9
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direction. The context, type of intervention, and dosage all matter to achieve significant effects
on learning outcomes, but the programs that demonstrated the most success all had strong
elements of teacher coaching and direct pedagogical support (Moore et al. 2017). Conn (2014)
supported the importance of ongoing coaching during and after training workshops by showing
that pedagogical interventions involving long-term teacher mentoring or in-school teacher
coaching produced a sizeable (although not always significant) effect on student learning.
3.

School-based management and student outcomes

There is limited but positive literature on the links between school-based management and
improvements in student learning. Kirst et al. (2005) found that schools in California that took
responsibility for student achievement used assessment data to improve teacher instruction,
provided coaching and support to struggling teachers, and ensured that the availability of
instructional resources had higher academic performance index scores than schools where the
director did not prioritize these practices. Yamauchi (2014) found that a school-based
management program in the Philippines that provided funding for school improvement plans
increased the average national achievement test scores substantially over the course of three
years. The school-based management grants were awarded based on the relevance of the school
improvement plans and annual improvement plans that schools developed and submitted, giving
schools an incentive to proactively and independently manage themselves. Carr-Hill et al. (2014)
found that decentralization can have significant impacts on student dropout and retention rates
across low- and middle-income countries because parents and the community have more input in
ensuring that children stay in school. However, school-based management interventions may
also take a long time to affect change. A World Bank review of the literature by Bruns et al.
(2011) found that although school-based management and accountability interventions in Latin
America achieved positive results on attendance, repetition and failure rates, dropout rates, and
test scores, it took nearly five years to observe meaningful changes in test scores, retention, and
completion. Similar results were found in the Philippines, where school-based management
interventions showed positive effects on test scores. However, it took more than three years to
begin to see changes from that program (Yamauchi 2014).
4.

School infrastructure

There is some evidence that improvements in school and classroom infrastructure can
positively impact student enrollment and achievement in developing countries. Bagby et al.
(2016), Cuesta et al. (2016), and Levy et al. (2009) all have suggested that school infrastructure
expansions and improvements can have a positive impact on student enrollment and
achievement. 7 However, these results may take some time to manifest and are specifically linked
to new school (or classroom) construction and adding libraries to schools. These types of
infrastructure improvements induce students who have either dropped out of the system or who
never enrolled to enroll and potentially stay longer in school. Over time, students tend to learn
more because they remain in school longer, which manifests in higher test scores in the long
term. Thus, for this component to be successful, it is important to view infrastructure
improvements and the associated O&M plans as being a long-term reform and capacitydevelopment activity that engages the local community, not simply a short-term fix (Land 2000).
7

See also Bagby et al. (2017), Campuzano et al. (2016), and Bruce et al. (2017).
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Data for decision making

The evidence on how effectively teachers, school directors, and Ministry of Education staff
use student outcome data in their decision making is mixed. Recent studies of initiatives in India,
Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda, where nonprofit organizations implemented citizen-led
assessments of children’s basic reading and math skills, found that these assessments did not
translate to improved student learning even though the tests increased awareness of problems in
the education system. Lack of available resources and limited capacity of school officials to
implement reforms ultimately hindered systematic action (Results for Development Institute
2015). The literature has also shown that student assessments and information systems alone do
not often improve policy feedback loops. Improvement is more likely if the system also includes
systemic change and incentives for the information to be used for improvement (Results for
Development Institute 2015; Szekely 2011). The literature points out that each country usually
employs a range of assessments in various formats and settings, but in many respects the
assessment systems do not function optimally. There is insufficient attention given to training
teachers to use assessment results effectively in the classroom to adjust their lesson plans or help
lagging students. There is also little emphasis on training local, regional, and national education
staff to develop the communication channels, feedback mechanisms, and protocols for utilizing
the data that characterize data-driven organizations (Braun and Kanjee 2006). In the end, the key
to linking student assessments with improved student and system performance lies in how
educators and policymakers understand and use the data. Without a focus on this aspect of
training and data use, the link between assessments and student outcomes becomes tenuous.
D. Policy relevance of the evaluation

Our review of the literature shows that the evaluation of the Secondary Education Activity
of the Morocco Education Training Project has the potential to contribute to gaps in the
understanding of how and why specific education interventions related to school management,
school infrastructure, teacher training in student-centered pedagogy, and improved education
data at a national level can result in students’ improved educational attainment, cognitive and
soft skills learning, and employability. Although the literature establishes that interventions such
as teacher training, pedagogical improvements, and strong school management can have impacts
on student performance, the size of the impact depends upon the dosage, duration, and fidelity of
implementation, as well as the local context. Which of these matters most is unclear. The
literature also establishes that school-based management and school infrastructure improvements
can contribute to improvements in student outcomes over time, though the magnitude and the
timing of the effects is not clear. The literature also demonstrates that it is important for teachers
to have consistent and ongoing support as well as strong feedback loops, ensuring that teachers
can request support, receive assessment data, and be taught how to use that data to improve their
students’ learning. It is critical for policymakers to use the feedback loops to share data that
inform how current and new policies are developed and implemented at all levels of the system.
However, the literature does not reach a consensus on the most effective way to create these
important information systems. In addition, the evidence on the effects on soft skill acquisition is
sparse. There is little evidence on which pedagogical innovations help students develop soft
skills and whether the school management approach has any effect on how soft skills are
acquired in schools.
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A rigorous evaluation of the MIAES package of activities, which will be complemented by a
qualitative study of the MIAES, assessment and EMIS, and O&M subactivities, has the potential
to make significant contributions to both policymaking in Morocco and to the literature more
broadly. First, the studies will allow MCC and the GoM to rigorously attribute effects to the
package of interventions in the MIAES and to gain a deeper understanding of how institutional
changes at the school, regional, and national levels affect the key outcomes of interest. Second,
this evaluation can provide additional evidence on whether and how improving secondary school
infrastructure and school management leads to students staying in school and learning more.
Third, these studies have the potential to make substantive contributions to policy and knowledge
in soft skills acquisition. Finally, our studies will help policymakers and educators understand
and effectively use data for decision making at all levels to improve education in Morocco. The
studies will help GoM and MCC understand the facilitators of and the barriers to that prevent the
use of data and provide insights into how trained staff have used information effectively to help
improve the education system at all levels.
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III. EVALUATION DESIGN

In this chapter, we describe our proposed design for the evaluation of the Morocco
Secondary Education Activity, which includes an RCT and a qualitative study. We list the
research questions that the evaluation addresses and provide a brief overview of the proposed
evaluation design. We then describe each of the two components of the evaluation in more detail,
including the study samples involved, sample sizes, data sources, and analytical approach.
Finally, we discuss data quality, the project timeline, and dissemination plans, as well as the
limitations and challenges of the evaluation.
A. Research questions and overview of the evaluation

The research questions that we will study through a rigorous evaluation and a qualitative
study are related to understanding (1) impacts of the different intervention activities on students,
teachers, and schools and (2) how the different intervention activities cause change in the
experiences and behaviors of these actors as well as in the education system in Morocco. To
answer these questions we will conduct a mixed-methods evaluation that includes an RCT of the
MIAES and a qualitative study of all three subactivities. The mixed-methods approach will allow
us to bring together quantitative and qualitative methods to strengthen the validity and reliability
of our findings.
Table III.1 lists the research questions for the study (numbered 1 to 14). The questions are
subdivided by activity and by the unit of measurement (student, teacher, school, or system). The
table also links the evaluation questions to the type of study (RCT or qualitative study).
The RCT will provide rigorous estimates of the causal impact of the MIAES subactivity on
student outcomes such as enrollment and learning; teacher practices and attendance; and the
quality of school infrastructure (research questions 1 to 5 and 8). We will quantify impacts by
randomly assigning which schools receive the MIAES and by comparing outcomes in schools
assigned to receive the MIAES versus schools assigned to continue as usual. We will conduct a
longitudinal student survey, a student skills assessment, a teacher survey, direct classroom
observation of teachers, a school director survey, and a school infrastructure checklist at baseline
and in the follow-up period. Because MCC is interested in distinguishing between impacts that
occur for lower and upper secondary schools independently, we will separately analyze the
impacts for both types of schools in the RCT.
We will supplement the RCT with a qualitative study that describes how change occurred
through the MIAES. The analysis will include in-depth qualitative data to help us understand
changes in teaching practices; how school leadership and management contributed to improved
learning at the school; how autonomy and accountability might have improved in participating
schools; and the role that parents and the community play in implementing the school
improvement plans (research questions 4, 6, 7, 9, and 10). This approach will deepen our
understanding of the research questions related to the RCT. We will rely on focus groups with
students, parents, and teachers and in-depth interviews with school directors in 2020, three years
after the initial rollout of the intervention activities and a year before to the compact’s closeout.
The qualitative study will also seek to understand the implementation process and the potential
effects of the EMIS and O&M subactivities (research questions 11 and 12), which will be
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implemented in secondary schools nationwide. We will conduct key informant interviews with
Ministry of Education officials, in addition to desk reviews of program documents. We will use
qualitative analysis methods to understand how improved data and policy feedback loops might
have led to a performance-driven education system, including better management of financial
and infrastructure assets, and ultimately to an improved student learning environment. The
analyses will allow us to understand the sustainability of the interventions within Morocco
(research question 13).
In addition, using our estimates of the effect of the Secondary Education Activity from the
RCT, we will also conduct a cost-benefit analysis to calculate the economic rate of return (ERR)
for the interventions (research question 14).
Table III.1. Research questions and evaluation design
..

Qualitative
study

RCT

MIAES subactivity

.

1.
2.

What are the impacts on learning (numeracy, literacy, and soft skills)?
What are the impacts on key educational outcomes, including enrollment,
Student
completion and attendance?
3. Are there differential impacts by gender across educational outcomes?
4. What are the impacts on teaching and how were the impacts obtained?
5. What are the impacts on teachers’ attendance?
Teacher
6. Did the MIAES interventions improve school management and lead to
improved accountability among teachers? If so, how?
7. Have institutional autonomy and accountability manifested in the
participating schools? If yes, how have these things manifested themselves?
Please provide examples.
8. What are the impacts on the quality of infrastructure and physical
School
environment of the school?
9. How did the size of the budget managed by schools and the common uses
of this budget change?
10. How is the decentralization process being incorporated in schools?
Assessment and EMIS subactivity
System
11. How did the interventions contribute to improved student assessment, data,
and policy feedback in the EMIS system, leading to a more performancedriven education system?
O&M subactivity
System
12. How do the infrastructure improvements and new O&M plan lead to an
improved and sustainable learning environment?
Overall sustainability
System
13. To what extent can the Moroccan Ministry of Education sustain and scale
the interventions under the Secondary Education Activity?
System
14. To what extent are the interventions under the Secondary Education Activity
cost-effective? (E.g. Can the Ministry of Education financially sustain the
interventions? What is the economic rate of return to the beneficiaries?).
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B. RCT to evaluate the MIAES subactivity

In this section, we discuss our approach for the rigorous evaluation of the MIAES
subactivity. We begin by explaining the process of conducting random assignment. We discuss
the study sample, recommended sample sizes for data collection, and data sources. Finally, we
end with an explanation of our analytical approach and our data analysis process.
1.

Random assignment

The impact evaluation of the MIAES involves random assignment, which is the most
rigorous way to estimate causal impacts. The method randomly assigns schools to a group that
receives the intervention (the treatment group) and to a group that does not (the control
group). Random assignment ensures that school, teacher, and student characteristics do not
determine treatment status and that observable characteristics should be the same on average in
both treatment and control groups prior to the intervention. Thus, the control group represents
what would have happened to the treatment group in the absence of the intervention. Comparing
the outcomes between the treatment and control groups after exposure to the intervention will
provide the causal impact of the program.
MCC and the GoM committed to an RCT of the MIAES subactivity in 2016. Mathematica
conducted random assignment of schools in the first region, Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, in
December of the same year. Random assignment for the next two regions, Fès‐Meknès and
Marrakech-Safi, will proceed in early 2018. MCC, Millennium Challenge Account Morocco
(MCA-M), and the MENFP selected these three regions to be nationally representative, in order
to maximize the potential for learning from the evaluation and for scale-up of the program (MCC
2016). 8 MCC and the GoM decided that 57 LS schools and 27 US schools in these regions would
receive MIAES and participate in the study. These numbers exclude 6 schools (3 LS and 3 US)
that received the pilot program and therefore will not be included in random assignment.
Below we elaborate on the process we will use to identify eligible schools for random
assignment within each region, to group eligible schools into strata, and to randomly select
treatment schools among eligible schools within each stratum.
a.

Selection of eligible schools for random assignment

The MENFP, MCA-M, and MCC will identify schools that are eligible to receive the
MIAES and participate in random assignment. They will select up to four provinces in each of
the three MIAES program regions. In these provinces, MCA-M and the MENFP screen all LS
and US schools for eligibility. Schools are eligible as long as they (1) are not condemnable or
slated for demolition, (2) do not have asbestos, or (3) are not undergoing rehabilitation (or have
not yet reopened after a rehabilitation). Also, schools must not have structural problems and must

8

In order to achieve national representation, MCC and the GoM chose the three regions to balance the following
four criteria: (1) representation of the northern, central, and southern regions of the country; (2) strength of
economic and job growth potential; (3) poverty rates; and (4) representation of high, medium, and low educational
outcomes.
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have at least 288 students enrolled (50 percent of the built capacity of the smallest model school)
to be determined eligible for the MIAES. 9
For the first region, Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, the MENFP, MCA-M, and MCC selected
the following four provinces for the MIAES: (1) Tanger, (2) Tétouan, (3) Larache, and (4)
Chefchaouen. The same economic, educational, and geographic criteria that were used to balance
national representativeness among chosen regions were also used to select the provinces. The
MENFP and MCA-M determined the eligibility of schools to participate in random assignment
through site inspections and verification of school records. Through this process, 180 schools in
these four provinces were identified, of which 133 schools were deemed eligible to participate in
the random assignment. Eighty-five schools were LS, 38 were US, and 10 had both levels in the
same school.
In Fès‐Meknès and Marrakech-Safi, the MENFP, MCA-M, and MCC have yet to finalize
the list of provinces and eligible schools. They will do so in early 2018. Assuming that the
composition of schools in these two regions is similar to Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, we expect
that approximately 261 LS and 150 US will be eligible for random assignment across all three
regions. 10
b. Random assignment of schools
Once the selection of eligible schools is complete, Mathematica, in collaboration with MCC,
MCA-M, and the MENFP, will proceed with random assignment. The process involves several
steps including identifying strata, determining the number of schools to select by strata and
conducting random assignment in a public lottery.
Grouping schools into strata. The first step is to group the lower and upper
secondary schools by strata. We divide the schools according to their province, urban or rural
status, and school type (whether LS or US). We then randomly assign eligible schools as
follows:
•

Eligible LS schools are randomly assigned to a treatment or control group, using strata
defined by province and urban or rural status.

•

Eligible US schools are randomly assigned to a treatment or control group, using strata
defined by province (and by urban or rural status if feasible).

Table III.2 illustrates how this process occurred in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima. The table
depicts the number of schools that we grouped in each stratum for this region. For example, it
9

We have gathered this information from project design documentation from MCC.

10

Including the 6 pilot schools, there were 88 LS schools and 51 US schools eligible to receive the MIAES in
Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima. Schools that have both LS and US levels in the same school are considered US
schools for the purposes of random assignment. Thus, assuming that Fès-Meknès and Marrakech-Safi have the same
number of eligible schools as Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, there will be 264 (= 88*3) LS schools and 153 (= 51*3)
US schools. Subtracting the pilot schools leaves 261 LS schools and 150 US schools in total that are eligible for
random assignment.
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was necessary to combine urban and rural US schools into the same stratum within each
province because there were only a few schools in these strata to conduct random assignment.
For those schools that had both lower and upper secondary levels on the same premises and
therefore would both be affected by the intervention activities, we consulted with stakeholders
and agreed to consider these schools as US schools for the purpose of the random assignment
and the analysis. 11 We expect to follow the same process in the other two regions.
Table III.2. Number of eligible LS and US schools in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al
Hoceima, by stratum
.
Province
Chefchaouen

LS schools
Urban

US schools
Rural

3

9

Urban/Rural
11

Larache

13

7

8

Tanger

28

0

17

Tétouan

17

8

12

Total

61

24

48

Note:

Urban and rural US schools within each province were combined into the same stratum. Ten schools that
had both LS and US levels on the same premises were considered US schools for random assignment.

Calculating the number of schools to select for treatment. The second step is to calculate
the number of schools to select for the treatment group in each stratum. Across all three regions,
90 to 100 schools will receive MIAES (for our calculations, we assume 90), divided roughly
evenly across regions. In Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, 34 schools will receive the program, of
which 6 are pilot schools that did not participate in random assignment. We follow the procedure
described below. 12
•

First, the project stakeholders determine through consultation and discussion how many US
and LS schools would be selected. Of the 28 schools to be selected to receive MIAES in
Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima through random assignment, 19 LS schools and 9 US schools
would be selected, as determined by MCC, MCA-M, and the MENFP. This is roughly
proportional to the number of each type of school that is eligible. We expect similar
numbers in the other two regions.

•

We then determine the breakdown of LS and US treatment schools by urban and rural area
within each province. We divide the number of allocated treatment schools in each group—
LS-urban, LS-rural, and US—across provinces in proportion to the number of eligible
schools in each province. The breakdown is based on the proportion of the number of
eligible schools in each secondary school level. For example, in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al
Hoceima, 72 percent of all eligible LS schools are in an urban area. Hence, 14 urban LS

11

The evaluation will occur after three years of exposure to the intervention. Therefore, students in these schools
would only have been exposed to either LS or US education. However, these schools will be treated as US schools
in the analysis since the students we are tracking will be in US at follow-up data collection. We will conduct
additional analyses that include LS students from these schools (while also weighting for the probability of being
included).
12

We present further details on this procedure in Appendix B.
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(that is, 72 percent of 19) and 5 rural LS schools would be assigned to the treatment group
(after rounding). Because there were limited numbers of rural US schools in Tanger‐
Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, we did not separate those schools into a different stratum. We expect
this to be the case in the other regions as well.
The number of schools to select for the treatment group for each stratum in Tanger‐
Tétouan‐Al Hoceima is shown in Table III.3. We selected one LS-urban school in Chefchaouen,
three LS-urban schools in Larache, six LS-urban schools in Tanger, four LS-urban schools in
Tétouan, and so on. The process ensures that treatment assignment probabilities are similar
across provinces within urban and rural areas and in LS or US schools. We will follow a similar
process in the other regions once eligible provinces and schools are identified.
Table III.3. Number of LS and US schools in each stratum selected for the
treatment group in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima
.
Province
Chefchaouen

LS schools
Urban

US schools
Rural

1

2

Urban/Rural
2

Larache

3

1

2

Tanger

6

0

3

4

1

2

14

5

9

Tétouan
Total

Conducting lotteries for schools in a public ceremony. The final step is to hold a public
lottery for random assignment. We will organize a public ceremony with school authorities and
representatives of the MENFP to ensure that the random assignment process is transparent in all
regions. We will conduct random assignment by drawing wooden blocks from bags. Each school
is assigned a block. The blocks are then placed in bags that represent the strata. School
authorities take turns selecting wooden blocks. The schools chosen in the ceremony receive the
MIAES interventions.
We suggested and conducted a public ceremony in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima because
such an event can bring together a wide range of school officials, including the Minister of
Education, parents, teachers, students, and other community members (see Figure III.1). Publicly
involving stakeholders in the ceremony engages school authorities in verifying whether the
correct schools are marked to be selected for the treatment group. A public ceremony also
generates understanding among community members that random assignment is a fair process of
allocating scarce resources.
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Figure III.1. The public selection ceremony in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima

Source:

2.

Ryan Moore, Millennium Challenge Corporation

Study sample for the RCT

All schools eligible to receive MIAES comprise the study population, and will comprise the
study sample for the rigorous evaluation of MIAES. That is, all schools involved in random
assignment will serve as our study sample for the RCT in analyses using administrative data.
Similarly, all students and teachers in the study schools will comprise study sample in analyses
using administrative data. A subsample of these schools, teachers and students will comprise the
study sample for analyses using survey data. The following subsections discuss the sample for
each of these groups.
a.

Schools

All schools eligible for random assignment are a part of the study and will be included in the
analyses using administrative data, and a randomly selected subsample of schools will be visited
to collect survey data. We will use administrative data from the EMIS for the universe of schools
that are eligible for random assignment to conduct impact analyses at the student, teacher, and
student levels. In addition, we will draw a sample of each to survey for the impact analyses. We
will survey all treatment schools, and stratify by using the same strata used for random
assignment to draw a sample of control schools proportional to the number of schools in each
stratum. We will also sample students and teachers for interviews from each school that is
sampled.
b. Student cohorts
Our student sample for the RCT will be the entering cohort of LS and US students in the
school years right after the schools’ random assignment occurs. These cohorts include the 7thand 10th-grade students in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima in the 2017–2018 school year and the
7th- and 10th-grade students in Fès‐Meknès and Marrakech-Safi in 2018–2019. These students
represent those who will be exposed to program activities as they go through each year of their
respective levels of secondary school and will have up to three years of exposure to the program
at endline. However, if there is a delay in the rollout of the interventions to schools, then the
selection of these cohorts may change.
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Focusing on students who begin schooling right after random assignment minimizes the
possibility of student sorting over time, which could compromise the random assignment design.
If students have information about the intervention that affects their choice of school, then the
treatment and control groups would not be equivalent. It is feasible for students to choose which
school they attend through their choice of study focus. If the closest secondary school (typically
US level) does not offer the career path of interest, then a student may choose to attend a
different school. One way students sort is when motivated and higher-ability students choose to
enroll in treatment rather than control schools because they learn that treatment schools receive
additional resources. This type of sorting may undermine our impact estimates because it works
against random assignment by reducing the comparability of students in treatment and control
schools. Focusing on the entering cohort right after random assignment minimizes the available
time that students have to sort into different schools. 13
We recommend following a longitudinal sample of LS and US entrants in treatment and
control schools for data collection, because estimating learning impacts only from students who
remain in school at the time of follow-up (such as in a cross-sectional sample) may produce
biased estimates. Bias would arise primarily because outcomes would not be measured by the
school system for students who drop out, and those students may be different from students that
remain in school. For example, if treatment schools can retain more lower-ability students than
control schools, then we might find that the interventions had a negative impact on test scores if
we only focused on enrolled students at endline. The lower test scores could be attributed to the
fact that a high number of lower-ability students in treatment schools (who would have otherwise
dropped out) lowered the school’s performance on assessments. Longitudinal tracking of
students allows us to determine that changes in student outcomes result from actual learning,
rather than from compositional changes in schools that may arise from the influx or exit of
students. Figure III.2 illustrates our longitudinal approach.

13

As an alternative to the study sample described above, we considered choosing the next cohort of entering
students, the 7th- and 10th-grade students in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima in 2018–2019 and the same cohort in FèsMeknès and Marrakech-Safi in 2019–2020. These students would receive all program activities including the school
infrastructure interventions, which begin later than the rest of the MIAES activities. The impact estimates from this
cohort would, therefore, capture the impact of all activities for a longer period of exposure. However, using this
alternative sample increases the risk of student sorting—given the more extended period after random assignment
that students are given to choose schools—which could lead to biased impact estimates. The visibility of school
construction in treatment schools may also exacerbate student sorting if households see improvement in these
schools and decide to send their children to these schools.
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Figure III.2. The study sample will be the entering cohort of LS and US
schools the school year immediately following random assignment
2017–18

2018–19

2019–20

2020–21

2021–22

2022–23

2023–24

7th grade

LS schools

8th grade

9th grade

10th grade

US schools

11th grade

12th grade

Note:

The arrows represent the longitudinal sample of students whom we intend to follow for the evaluation.
These students are the 7th- and 10th-grade students in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima in the 2017–2018
school year (represented by the solid black lines) and the 7th- and 10th-grade students in Fès‐Meknès and
Marrakech-Safi in 2018–2019 (respresented by the broken black lines). The dots show when we will
conduct the baseline survey and the stars indicate when we will conduct the endline survey of these
students.

We recommend the collection of baseline information from students in their schools and the
collection of follow-up information from the same students after three years, just before they are
due to graduate. If students drop out or move in the interim, we will attempt to find them to
collect data at follow-up. 14 Focusing on these specific cohorts provides three distinct advantages:
1. It allows us to estimate impacts for students who will have exposure to program activities
for the full cycle of secondary school. Unless students repeat a grade, three years at lower
or upper secondary school represents the maximum period that students can receive the
MIAES interventions at the given secondary level. After these years, students are no
longer exposed to the interventions because they either move on to the next cycle or drop
out of school (unless they decide to enroll in an upper secondary school that receives
MIAES). Therefore, we argue that measuring learning at the end of these three years will
provide an appropriate opportunity to estimate intermediate impacts on learning.
Measuring learning impacts later is also possible, but it is unlikely that learning impacts
will show up at a later point in time if effects do not manifest already after maximum
exposure to the program. Measuring impacts before three years is also possible but only
gives the partial effects of exposure to MIAES.

14

The study sample will be the entering cohort of LS and US schools at the time of random assignment. We will
explore using administrative data from the EMIS to identify students who leave the education system during the
course of the evaluation, to determine how large of an issue it will be at endline.
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2. It allows us to estimate effects independently for lower and upper secondary school.
3. It allows us to minimize attrition at follow-up data collection by interviewing students
before they graduate from their respective cycle.
c.

Teacher sample

Our teacher sample is will include teachers in treatment and control schools. At baseline, we
will sample teachers of core subjects who are the target of the pedagogical training program. We
will work with the Ministry of Education and C2D to identify the sample of teachers who are
most likely to receive the interventions. In the treatment schools, this group represents the direct
beneficiaries of teacher training. In the control schools, the teachers represent those who would
have received training if their school had been selected to receive the MIAES. We anticipate that
teacher turnover is relatively low in Morocco and therefore think that it will be relatively
straightforward to collect data on the same sample of teachers over time. However, prior to
finalizing our sampling approach for teacher selection, we will review MENFP EMIS data on
teacher movement to determine if a longitudinal or cross-sectional sample of teachers is the most
appropriate for this study given the potential issues of attrition and turn-over, particularly in rural
schools.
3.

Power calculations for sample sizes in the RCT

We calculated minimum detectable effects (MDEs) to determine the appropriate sample size
of schools, teachers, and students in the sample. MDEs are the smallest impacts that the
evaluation will be able to detect, given a particular sample size and conventional levels of
statistical significance and power and are expressed in standard deviation units. The larger the
sample size, the smaller the effects that can be detected. The goal is to determine sample sizes
that balance the cost of data collection with the ability to detect impacts that are relevant for
policymaking.
MDEs vary for different outcomes, and the size of impact that one might expect from a
given intervention will vary depending upon the outcome. The literature indicates that a
reasonable MDE to aim for in this context is 0.2 standard deviations for student outcomes. Such
an effect size for student-level outcomes is within the range of impacts typically estimated in
developing countries for education interventions that seek to improve learning outcomes.
(Damon et al. [2015] is the most recent review study that compiles effect sizes found by various
studies.) Pedagogical interventions, providing school inputs (such as textbooks or new
infrastructure), and school governance interventions have rarely produced effect sizes larger than
0.3 standard deviations. We might, however, expect larger effect sizes than our benchmark of 0.2
standard deviations for teacher- and school-level outcomes. Teachers and school directors are
direct beneficiaries to teacher training and school management interventions under the MIAES.
Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that changes in their behavior are larger than what we would
expect for student learning.
We discuss our recommendations for sample sizes for survey and administrative data below
for our sample of schools, students, and teachers.
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Sample sizes for survey data

We recommend collecting survey data from all treatment schools and from a sample of
control schools to balance the cost of data collection with the statistical power gained for the
study from each additional control school. Out of the projected 261 LS schools included in
random assignment (57 of which will be selected for treatment), we recommend gathering survey
data from a balanced sample of 57 treatment and 57 control schools. Out of the anticipated 150
US schools included in random assignment (27 of which will be selected for treatment), we
recommend gathering survey data from a sample of 27 treatment and 27 control schools. We
recommend collecting data on all treatment schools because collecting data from as many units
of the smaller group of schools as possible (in this case treatment schools) maximizes statistical
power. However, we recommend collecting survey data from the same number of control
schools but not all control schools to limit the cost of data collection. The gains in statistical
power from collecting data from all control schools would be low. We recommend randomly
sampling the control schools for the survey from the population of control group schools
proportionally by stratum (defined during random assignment), such that the survey sample
contains the same number of treatment and control schools in each stratum.
We base our recommendation for the number of control schools to sample for the survey on
the trade-offs between sample size, MDEs, and costs. In our calculations, we systematically
varied the number of control schools and determined that surveying 57 LS and 27 US schools
(that is, the same number as the treatment group) was optimal. In Appendix B, Figure B.1, we
show how MDEs for student, teacher, and school outcomes vary with respect to the sample size
of control schools for LS and US schools (holding the sample size for treatment schools fixed at
57 and 27, respectively, and holding the number of students and teachers surveyed per school
fixed). Fewer schools lead to worse statistical power, but increasing the number of control
schools above 57 LS and 27 US leads only to small improvements in the ability to detect effects.
The costs of increasing the data collection sample size may not be justifiable.
We will sample students and teachers from the sampled schools to follow longitudinally in a
survey. We recommend randomly sampling 15 students and six teachers per school. 15 When
possible, we will ensure a gender balance in the selection of students and teachers. 16 To
determine these numbers, we systematically varied the number of students and teachers in the
survey sample to see how this affected MDEs (as shown in Appendix B, Figures B.2 and
B.3). Choosing a sample size for students or teachers larger than this has little effect on MDEs
for student- and teacher-level outcomes. One reason for this is because the sample size of the
unit of random assignment (in this case, schools) influences the MDEs more than the unit of
analysis (students). Surveying more students and teachers is unnecessary and costly, especially
since we plan on tracking the same individuals over time. However, because of concerns about
survey attrition at follow-up—especially for students—we recommend a minimum sample of 15
students and six teachers per school. We expect a significant proportion of students—34 percent
in lower and 66 percent in upper secondary school (Education Policy and Data Center 2015)—to
15

If there are less than 6 teachers in a school then we will interview all of them.

16

In particular, we will determine if we will need to oversample males or females based on the cohorts in the study
and their gender distribution.
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leave school before endline. While we will attempt to follow all students in the sample, we do
not expect to be able to track and interview all those who leave school. Therefore, we have
assumed a survey attrition rate of 20 percent at endline for the student sample (which, depending
upon the easy of following students over time, may be optimistic). 17 We discuss this issue in
further detail in the challenges section found in Chapter II, Section H.
Our proposed sample sizes for survey data collection involve 1,710 students and 684
teachers in 114 LS schools (57 treatment and 57 control schools) and 810 students and 324
teachers in 54 US schools (27 treatment and 27 control schools), as shown in Table III.4. We
show the MDEs for measuring impacts on students, teachers, and schools associated with these
sample sizes for the LS school analyses and for the US school analyses. We believe that these
sample sizes strike an appropriate balance between the cost of data collection and the precision
needed to estimate project impacts. These sample sizes will allow the estimation of effects as
small as 0.24 standard deviations for LS school impacts at the student level, which is within the
range of impacts typically estimated from similar successful education evaluations.
Table III.4. MDEs for student-, teacher-, and school-level outcomes, using
survey data with our recommended sample sizes
MDEs for
student-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

MDEs for
teacher-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

MDEs for
school-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

Treatment
sample size

Control sample
size

LS school impact

57 schools
342 teachers
855 students

57 schools
342 teachers
855 students

0.24

0.27

0.44

US school impact

27 schools
162 teachers
405 students

27 schools
162 teachers
405 students

0.35

0.39

0.64

.

Note:

MDE calculations assume a two-tailed test with a 95 percent confidence level and 80 percent power. We
based the total number of eligible schools on MCC program documents and data from the Tanger‐Tétouan‐
Al Hoceima region, where data is currently available. In particular, we estimated the total number of schools
by assuming that the number of eligible schools in the study areas is similar to the number of eligible
schools found in the Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima region. We expect to collect survey data for 15 students
per school and 10 teachers per school. We assume attrition to be 20 percent for students and 10 percent
for teachers at endline. We assume that the proportion of individual-level variance in the outcome explained
by covariates for students and teachers is 0.40 and that the proportion of group-level variance explained by
covariates is 0.30. We apply an intra-cluster correlation (ICC) of 0.25, as estimated from the TIMSS test
score data for 8th-grade Moroccans in mathematics. We assume the same ICC for teacher outcomes.

We recognize that estimating impacts at the US school level (or for school-level outcomes in
general) using survey data remains a challenge with this design. In Table III.4, we show that the
MDEs for these impacts remain above 0.30 standard deviations for our recommended sample
sizes. This means that even if there were quite large effects from the MIAES, we might not have
the power to statistically detect them. Unfortunately, there is no clear solution to this problem,
because the number of treatment schools cannot increase. Our analysis suggests that even
17

We will attempt to monitor the number of school leavers using administrative data before endline to gauge the
magnitude of the effort to follow them, and will work with the local data collection firm to identify ways of doing so.
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collecting data on all control schools or on more students will not bring down these MDEs
sufficiently to justify the cost of data collection. We discuss some strategies to factor this risk in
our analysis in the challenges section found in Chapter III, Section H.
Even if the MDEs for impacts at the US or school-level are quite large, we believe that these
effect sizes are still plausible. The MIAES may have large effects, given thethe package of
interventions and the large amount of resources in each of the selected upper secondary schools.
It is not unreasonable to expect effects of 0.3 standard deviations given the investments.
b. Sample sizes for administrative data
We expect to have access to administrative data from the full sample of secondary schools
included in random assignment from Morocco’s EMIS system. This includes information on our
full study sample of students and teachers—that is, the entering cohort of LS and US students in
the school year right after random assignment and the teachers of core academic subjects. We
hope to be able to access information including student test scores from regional and national
assessments, student enrollment and completion, teacher information such as attendance, and
school enrollment and completion rates. If the ministry is willing to share these data, we would
expect to use the data at little cost to the evaluation. We assume that we will be able to track
outcomes for each student and teacher over time because the EMIS system provides IDs to
follow individuals longitudinally if they remain in the system. The primary use of the EMIS data
would be to estimate impacts on enrollment, because estimates of impacts on test scores would
be biased (as we explain in the following paragraphs).
The larger sample sizes provided by administrative data, compared to survey data, will
improve on the MDEs for all outcomes at the student, teacher, and school levels. Table III.5
provides the MDEs for estimating project impacts at the student, teacher, and school levels by
using this data at endline. We assume in our calculations that we will be able to use a full sample
of 261 LS schools and 150 US schools in the analysis. Using administrative data will allow us to
detect impacts as small as 0.18 and 0.25 standard deviations at the student level for LS school
impacts and US school impacts, respectively, for outcomes such as enrollment or completion. It
will also allow us to estimate impacts as small as 0.20 and 0.29 for teacher-level outcomes at LS
and US schools, respectively. The MDEs for outcomes such as the enrollment or completion
rates at the school level improve to 0.35 and 0.50 at the LS and US level, respectively.
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Table III.5. MDEs for student-, teacher-, and school-level outcomes, using
administrative data for the full sample of schools in random assignment

Treatment
schools
(Number)

Control
schools
(Number)

MDEs for
student-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

LS school impact

57

204

0.18

0.20

0.35

US school impact

27

123

0.25

0.29

0.50

.

Note:

MDEs for
teacher-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

MDEs for
school-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

MDE calculations assume a two-tailed test with a 95 percent confidence level and 80 percent power. We
based the total number of eligible schools on MCC program documents and data from the Tanger‐Tétouan‐
Al Hoceima region, where data is currently available. We estimated the total number of schools by
assuming that the number of eligible schools in the study areas similar to the number of eligible schools
found in the Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima region. We plan to collect administrative data for an average of
266 students per school in LS and 332 students per school in US. We base this assumption on the average
student population per school for Morocco secondary schools, as provided by the Education Policy and
Data Center (2015). We assume attrition to be 10 percent for students at endline. We assume that the
proportion of individual-level variance in the outcome explained by covariates for students and teachers is
0.40 and that the proportion of group-level variance explained by covariates is 0.30. We apply an intracluster correlation (ICC) of 0.25 as estimated from the TIMSS test score data for 8th-grade Moroccans in
mathematics. We assume the same ICC for teacher outcomes.

One caveat is that the use of administrative data may produce biased estimates of impact, in
particular for student learning. Students that drop out of school will not have test scores available
at follow-up. If lower-ability students in treatment schools (who would have otherwise dropped
out) but are encouraged to stay because of the MIAES lower a school’s average test score, then
we might erroneously find that the interventions decreased student learning in these schools
relative to control schools, which had many of these students drop out. Despite this limitation,
we believe that collecting administrative data on student test scores is still valuable. We can
address the bias arising from the use of such data for test scores in two ways. First, we can use
estimated impacts on enrollment rates to place upper and lower bounds on the estimated impacts
on student-level outcomes (Lee 2009). Second, we can attempt to control for student
characteristics that capture compositional differences and might be associated with the outcomes
of interest. The most relevant characteristics would be measures of each students’ preintervention academic achievement. The EMIS administrative data will enable us to assess the
extent to which student dropout is an issue for the analysis. If it is not, then we can verify the use
of administrative test scores to estimate impacts by comparing with impacts we estimate using
survey data (which will not suffer from the same problem).
c.

MDEs for pooled lower and upper secondary data, using survey and administrative
data

Although MCC is primarily interested in estimating impacts at each of the LS and US school
levels, we will explore estimating pooled impacts using administrative and survey data whenever
there are common outcomes recorded for both levels. This analysis will combine data from both
school levels. The advantage of this approach is that it improves on statistical power by utilizing
all available data to estimate impacts. We will interpret the impact estimates as the average
impact of the MIAES in LS and US schools. Table III.6 shows the MDEs from this approach; the
estimated MDEs are smaller (better) than for the other analyses.
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Table III.6. MDEs for pooled LS and US school impacts

Treatment
schools
(number)

Control
schools
(number)

MDEs for
student-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

Administrative data

84

327

0.14

0.16

0.29

Survey data

84

84

0.20

0.21

0.36

Data Source

Note:

4.

MDEs for
teacher-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

MDEs for
school-level
outcomes
(standard
deviations)

MDE calculations assume a two-tailed test with a 95 percent confidence level and 80 percent power. We
use the same assumptions from previous tables but pool data on LS and US schools in the analysis to
estimate MDEs.

Data collection

Our RCT approach calls for two rounds of quantitative data collection: the first at baseline
and the second three years later at endline. The survey instruments will include a longitudinal
student survey, a student skills assessment, a teacher survey, direct classroom observation of
teachers, a school director survey, and a school infrastructure checklist. These data are in
addition to the administrative EMIS data that we will obtain from the Ministry of Education.
Table III.7 presents an illustrative list of outcomes that each data source would collect
during each round of data collection. With Mathematica’s support and oversight, a local firm
procured by MCA-M would collect these data. We will provide the final list of the outcomes that
we will collect as more details of program implementation become available. We provide a
description of each of the quantitative data sources below.
Longitudinal student survey (N = 2,520 students, 15 students per school). The
longitudinal student survey will gather basic data on student demographic characteristics at
baseline, which will be used, among other things, to confirm that random assignment succeeded
in creating equivalent groups of treatment and control students. These data will also be used to
control for any remaining imbalance in the groups that occurs by chance, to get at unbiased and
more precise estimates of the impact of the program. In addition, we will obtain contact
information for students in the sample to facilitate tracking them over time. At follow-up, the
survey will gather information on recall-based measures of student attendance, enrollment, and
other student outcomes.
Student skills assessment (N = 2,520 students, 15 students per school). Measuring
whether activities lead to improvements in student learning is a crucial component of the
evaluation. However, given that many students eventually drop out of secondary school, we
cannot rely on exit exam test scores to evaluate student learning because many youth in the
sample will not take these tests. Thus, we will assess students on numeracy, literacy, and softskills at follow-up using tests that will be administered right after the longitudinal student survey.
Our assessments will measure student learning, even for the youths who drop out of school.
Baseline will also incorporate assessments, but will measure a smaller set of outcomes, since
baseline test scores from the MENFP will be available for the full sample.
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Table III.7. Data sources for the RCT
Data source

Outcomes

Longitudinal student survey

Attendance and enrollment
Student aspirations and goals

Student skills assessment

Numeracy and literacy
Soft skills (such as critical thinking, self-esteem, self-control, perseverance and
social skills)

Teacher survey

Knowledge of and attitudes toward pedagogical innovations
Self-reported teacher practices such as attendance, hours of instruction, and use
of technology

Classroom observation

Hours of instruction
Time on task
Student time spent studying
Use of pedagogical innovations from teacher training

School director survey

Use of school budget
Content and status of school improvement plans
Description and composition of school management committees
School registrar records of teacher and student attendance (if available)

School infrastructure checklist

Measures of overall infrastructure quality and physical environment of the school

Administrative EMIS data

Student enrollment, completion, and dropout
Baseline student exam scores
Teacher attendancea

aIf

it is possible to obtain EMIS data about teachers, we will use information about teacher attendance in the impact
analysis. See Appendix A for additional information linking the research questions to outcomes.

In assessing numeracy and literacy, we envision our tests to include a combination of
questions from the Moroccan secondary exit exams and international standardized instruments
such as those used for the TIMSS. We will work with the Ministry of Education to develop the
tests and ensure that they contain the appropriate content and are not burdensome to administer.
We will adjust the difficulty of these tests to be at the level of knowledge that students are
expected to achieve at their grade level.
The literature points to several approaches to measuring soft skills. One approach is to rely
on self-reported answers to a range of survey questions. Different surveys in the United States
opt for this approach and are available as templates (Wilson-Ahlstrom et al. 2014). These
surveys ask students to rate themselves on categories such as, “I don’t blame others for my
mistakes” or “I am actively engaged in learning new things.” In its Skills Towards Employability
and Productivity Program (STEP), the World Bank has also developed a set of surveys that are
designed to measure personality traits, grit, and behavior in multiple countries (World Bank
2014). Mathematica has experience fielding such surveys in other projects. One might be
concerned however of the subjectivity of these measures if students are merely reporting socially
acceptable answers.
An alternative approach is to conduct a direct observation of soft skills. For example, the
study by Groh et al. (2015) used psychometric testing to assess the soft skills of young job
seekers in Jordan. The assessment consisted of three interactive exercises in the form of a group
exercise with peers, a role-playing exercise, and a skills-based interview. Soft skills specialists
then rated the behavior of students in these activities in terms of listening, self-confidence,
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initiative, organization, and other behaviors. This approach provides a more objective
assessment, yet might be time-consuming to implement. Other concerns are assessor competency
and lack of knowledge on how to properly assess soft skills.
We will use an internationally validated assessment that gathers data on the soft skills listed
in Table III.7 at baseline. We will meet with stakeholders to discuss the measurement of soft
skills for the endline once we know more about implementation of project activities. One
challenge is that soft skills is a general concept and may refer to many traits in multiple domains
such as critical thinking, self-esteem, self-control, social skills, or socio-emotional skills. The
evaluation should ideally focus only on soft skills that the program intends to improve among
students, because there is no reason to measure soft skills in domains in which we do not expect
to see impacts. The implementation team has not yet finalized its plans on the soft skills it
intends to target. We will fine-tune our approach once implementation plans are in place, and
may use different outcome measures at baseline and endline.
Teacher survey (N = 1,008 teachers, 6 teachers per school). Apart from establishing
baseline characteristics of teachers—their credentials and experience—the teacher survey will
gather recall-based measures of attendance, hours of instruction, and use of technology in the
current and previous school years at baseline and endline. We will ask teachers about their
knowledge and use of certain pedagogical practices and their attitudes toward them. The
instrument will be modified at endline to include additional measures as needed, depending upon
the actual intervention activities that occur.
Classroom observation (N = 1,008 teachers, 6 teachers per school). We will conduct
classroom observations to assess teaching practices and behavior change. These observations
will serve as the primary source of information on teacher behavioral change. We will triangulate
these data with the teacher self-reports in the survey to improve the validity and reliability of the
data. The observations will record teachers’ time on task, pedagogical practices, and use of
technology to track improvements in instruction. We will conduct these observations at baseline
and endline by using the same measurement approach, but will add measures at endline if
needed. 18
School director survey (N = 168 school directors of schools included in the survey
sample). The school director survey will gather data on operations and maintenance practices of
the school, in addition to information on the school budget and average expenditures at baseline
and endline. We will also gather data from school administrative records on student enrollment,
dropout, and absenteeism so that we can triangulate the information with what we will obtain via
the EMIS data. Enumerators will also ask about intervention activities, such as the school’s
improvement plan and its progress on goals. These data will help in answering questions related
to school autonomy and accountability (for the implementation study), as well as in assessing the
size of the budget managed by schools and the budget’s common uses.

18

We plan to use the Stallings instrument (Bruns and Luque, 2014). The Stallings Observation instrument is an
internationally standardized and validated instrument that collects classroom data on four main variables: teacher’s
use of instructional time; teacher’s use of materials; teacher’s core pedagogic practices; and teacher’s ability to
engage students in the learning process.
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School infrastructure checklist (N = 168 schools included in the survey sample). During
visits to schools, enumerators will visually assess the quality of the school’s infrastructure at
baseline and endline. We will train enumerators to inspect the condition of classrooms, the main
building, toilet facilities, laboratory equipment, and corridors. The data will be used to determine
whether the infrastructure component of the project resulted in a more conducive learning
environment for students. 19
Administrative EMIS data. We will work with the Ministry of Education to obtain access
to longitudinal, individual-level administrative records of students and teachers. These records
include information on each student enrolled in each school by grade level in a school year. We
are particularly interested in the enrollment status of each student and information on the
student’s latest grade level completed. We are also interested in national exit exam scores taken
by students at the end of US school and regional exams taken by students at the end of primary
and lower secondary school. We understand that data on exam scores will be easy to match with
data on students through the student IDs used in the EMIS. We expect similar records to be
available for teachers that will provide information on their subjects taught, credentials, and
attendance. We would like to obtain these data from the Ministry of Education annually at the
start of each school year (for data from the previous school year and enrollment from the current
school year) for all students and teachers in all schools that took part in random assignment.
Using these data, we will be able to estimate impacts on enrollment and attendance for a
longitudinal sample of individuals more precisely than with the survey data, provided that these
data are of usable quality.
5.

Analytical approach

The approach to estimate impacts will involve comparing mean outcomes of the treatment
and control groups at endline. Figure III.3 illustrates our approach. We will calculate the
difference in mean outcomes between students, teachers, and schools in the 57 treatment schools
and the corresponding groups in the 204 control schools for administrative data (or in the
balanced sample of 57 schools for survey data) to estimate impacts at the LS school level. We
will do the same to estimate impacts for the US school level by comparing the 27 treatment
schools to the 123 control schools for administrative data (or to the balanced sample of 27
control schools with survey data). Any differences between the groups provide unbiased
estimates of the effect of the MIAES as a result of having randomly assigned schools to each
group. Because the student assessment and EMIS and the O&M subactivities are implemented in
all secondary schools, the effects of these activities will balance out in both groups.

19

We considered the option of hiring engineers to evaluate the state of the infrastructure in schools because they
would be able to conduct more thorough and accurate assessments. However, after some discussion with MCC, we
determined that this would not be a good use of resources. MCC explained that the government would have a
separate quality assurance plan in place to determine that infrastructure improvements are carried out correctly. It
would be sufficient for the evaluation to conduct a casual inspection of school surroundings and to ask teachers and
students their perceptions of the school environment in order to understand the effect of infrastructure on learning.
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Figure III.3. Comparison of treatment and control groups provides impact
estimates

We intend to use regression analysis to improve on estimates provided by the simple
comparison of means. Regression analysis improves on the statistical precision of estimates by
incorporating key design features, such as stratification in random assignment. It also accounts
for differences between treatment and control groups that may arise by chance. Hence, we will
calculate impacts of the MIAES on key outcomes by estimating the parameters of the following
equation using ordinary least squares:
(1) Yij =α + β T j + γ X ij + Z j + δ k + ε ij ,
where 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is the outcome of interest for individual 𝑖𝑖 in school 𝑗𝑗 at endline; 𝑇𝑇𝑗𝑗 is a binary variable
that is equal to 1 for those in a treatment school or 0 for those in a control school; 𝑋𝑋𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 and 𝑍𝑍𝑗𝑗 are a
set of individual and school characteristics that are measured at baseline (such as gender, age,
test scores); 𝛿𝛿𝑘𝑘 is a vector of indicators that account for stratification in random assignment; and
𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is a random error term. The estimate of the coefficient, 𝛽𝛽, provides a regression-adjusted
estimate of the impact of the MIAES. Equation (1) will be estimated independently for LS and
US school impacts by restricting the sample to either of these groups. We will apply weights in
our analysis to account for the different sampling probabilities for students and teachers and for
nonresponses that may systematically occur for certain types of individuals.
Our estimates have to account for the fact that outcomes among individuals in the same
school—the level of random assignment—are likely to be correlated because they experience
many of the same conditions (such as the same teachers). We will account for the correlation
statistically by clustering the regression error terms at the school level to adjust the standard
errors, and will do so for student- and teacher-level estimates. For school-level estimates, no
clustering adjustment will be necessary because all terms in Equation (1) will be at the school
level.
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Additional analyses. In addition to the analyses described above, we will conduct pooled
analyses of US and LS schools, gender subgroup analyses, and robustness checks to incorporate
weights. To estimate the pooled impacts of US and LS schools together, Equation (1) will be
estimated by using all schools. The impacts for a particular subgroup can be evaluated simply by
restricting the sample used to estimate Equation (1) or by including appropriate interaction terms
in this equation. The subgroup analysis will be estimated separately for LS and US schools, as
well as in a pooled analysis.
We will also explore conducting subgroup analyses by income level of school district,
urbanicity, and distance of a student’s residence to the school. While we will use the most
rigorous methods to analyze this data, it is important to note that the results related to these
disaggregation may be limited by statistical power since the sample sizes we propose do not
explicitly guarantee that there will be enough data and variation on these subgroups to estimate
effects.
Weights. We will also conduct robustness checks with alternative weighting schemes to
ensure that findings are robust to alternative specifications of the model. In these checks, we will
include school-level weights to account for slightly different probabilities of receiving the
MIAES intervention and weights to account for different sampling probabilities for students and
teachers because of varying numbers by school, in order to make the sample representative of
students and teachers. We will include nonresponse weights to try to account for possible
systematic attrition of certain types of students, if needed.
C. Qualitative study of the MIAES, assessment and EMIS, and O&M
subactivities

In this section, we describe the data sources and analytic approach for the second component
of the evaluation of the Morocco Secondary Education project―a qualitative study. This study
will draw on two rounds of interviews with key stakeholders and one round of interviews and
focus groups with teachers, school directors, students, and parents. The first round of interviews
(2018) will capture information from ministry and regional education officials to understand the
challenges they face in the secondary education system and their hopes and expectations of the
project. The interviews will help us understand how assessment and EMIS data are currently
used in Morocco. The second round of data collection (in 2020), which will include both
interviews and focus groups, will capture information on how the project was implemented and
about perceptions of the effects of the interventions.
The qualitative study will complement the impact evaluation in several ways. First, it will
enable us to explore how, why, where, and for whom perceived and actual changes in outcomes
occurred over time. Second, for questions related to areas that the impact evaluation does not
target (that is, assessment and EMIS system changes, institutionalization of O&M), the
qualitative study will be the primary source of information about changes in these outcomes.
Finally, it will enable us to answer the research questions related to the sustainability of the
program, which the other components of the evaluation will not be able to illuminate.
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Design of the qualitative study

The qualitative study will document intervention plans, how these plans change over time,
how they were implemented, and beneficiary perceptions of intervention effects. The results will
help us understand project implementation, the facilitators of and barriers to change, and the
accessibility and acceptability of the activities to the target population. The study will also
provide early results (in 2020) to MCC, GoM, and the evaluation team so that we can understand
any drivers of impact that will be measured by the impact evaluation endline. The study will
triangulate information from both primary and secondary data sources, including interviews,
focus groups, and program documentation. For example, the interview and focus group data will
give meaning to any numerical changes that we see in student enrollment, retention, and
completion. These data can also help us strengthen how we interpret any changes in student
outcomes in the final impact evaluation report. The qualitative study will gather perspectives
from multiple stakeholders: students, teachers, school directors, parents, and key informants
from the Ministry of Education. We will systematically categorize and sort the qualitative
information from these respondents to identify patterns and key themes to inform answers to the
research questions. In addition, where appropriate, we will incorporate information from the
quantitative data being collected for the impact evaluation, including the EMIS data and survey
data.
2.

Qualitative study sample

Our study sample for the qualitative study will be focused in the three regions receiving the
MIAES and will include respondents from treatment and control schools. We will also conduct
interviews at the national and regional level for all ten regions in the country to verify that the
findings for those three regions are representative of the other regions in the country.
Follow-up sample. We propose a purposeful sample of teachers, students, and parents
(including those who are members of the school management committee) from a subset of
treatment and control schools in the RCT for data collection during the follow-up of the
implementation study. We will use maximum variation sampling, in which participants are
selected based on belonging to a high-, medium-, or low-performing school. 20 This sampling
approach allows us to identify themes that occur consistently across schools and participants
regardless of school performance, to identify issues that may be unique to any one group, and to
closely examine schools that move between thresholds at follow-up to understand how the
interventions contributed to the movement. We will use administrative data (including test
performance) to identify thresholds for the high-, medium-, and low-performing schools and will
randomly select 6 LS schools and 3 US schools per region, for a total of 27 schools. Table III.8
displays the resulting number of schools per group. We will make sure to include schools from
both large and small schools and urban and rural areas.

20

We will use national (for US schools) or regional (for LS schools) learning assessment results at the school level
to determine the thresholds for high-, medium-, and low-performing schools.
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Table III.8. School sample size for the qualitative study, by school type
.
Regions

Low performing

Medium performing

High performing

LS

US

LS

US

LS

US

Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al
Hoceima

2

1

2

1

2

1

Fès‐Meknès

2

1

2

1

2

1

Marrakech-Safi

2

1

2

1

2

1

Total number of
schools

6

3

6

3

6

3

Note:

We will use national learning assessment results at the school level to determine the thresholds for high-,
medium-, and low-performing schools. Schools in each group will be randomly selected.

We will conduct focus group discussions with teachers, students, and parents, as well as indepth interviews with school directors. The focus of the data collection effort is to understand the
implementation process and how the interventions have changed participants’ practices and
improved the quality of the learning environment and education system. To minimize the costs
of finding student and teacher samples, we will invite the same students (enrolled students and
dropouts) and teachers interviewed for the RCT to participate in the focus groups. We will
request that the data collection firm also invite to participate students from the longitudinal
sample who have dropped out of the system. If they are unable to attend the focus group, we will
consider visiting them in their homes for a short interview so that we can include their
perspective on the program. Our ability to interview students at home will depend upon the time
and cost of the qualitative study. We will invite the parents of students who are being tracked
longitudinally to participate in the parent focus groups.
Nationwide interviews. We will supplement the discussions with students, teachers,
parents, and school directors with key informant interviews with national, regional, and local
Ministry of Education officials about details of the EMIS and O&M subactivities. We discuss
further details in the next section.
3.

Data Collection

The data collection effort will include in-depth qualitative data gathering through interviews
with national- and district-level officials at baseline, a few open-ended survey questions for
teachers and school directors at baseline, and focus groups and key informant interviews during a
follow-up round. We will recommend bringing together stakeholders from all levels of the
system for a meeting that discusses the facilitators of and barriers to change. The meeting would
gather information from different groups of stakeholders. We would then work collaboratively to
bring the various perspectives together to understand what aspects of the program are sustainable
and which components may be experiencing less change. These data collection methods will be
supplemented by a desk review of program documents.
We present a set of outcomes that we recommend measuring with each type of data
collection in Table III.9. This list is based on our current understanding of intervention activities,
and will potentially change as intervention implementation plans are finalized. We discuss each
in more detail below. We will discuss these with project stakeholders to finalize the set of
measures we will gather for the qualitative study.
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Student focus groups (N = 27 focus groups). We will conduct focus group discussions
with our student sample in 2020 to gather data on student perceptions of the Secondary
Education Activity. The goal of these focus groups is to help us understand changes in
pedagogical delivery, student perceptions of the interventions, and how the interventions have
contributed to changes in the students’ learning and schooling experience. We are particularly
interested in their views of teacher quality and the school environment. To facilitate an
environment where girls and boys would feel safe in expressing themselves, we will consider
gender-disaggregated focus groups.
Teacher focus group (N = 27 focus groups). Similar to the student focus groups, we will
conduct these group discussions in 2020. The focus groups will seek to understand what teaching
practices teachers think they have learned, how they are using the practices in the classroom,
what type of support they receive at the school, how parents engage with the school, and how
they are using results of assessments to help improve learning for their students. We will
triangulate the focus group results with findings from the teacher survey and classroom
observations.
Table III.9. Qualitative data sources
Data source

Outcomes

Student focus
group

• Perception of quality of instruction
• How the interventions affected learning and schooling experience over time
• How changes in the school environment affected a student’s decision to stay in school (or
drop out)
• Types of changes in pedagogical delivery (student perspective)
• How students have improved their foundational skills and soft skills
• How students believe soft skills and technology will help them transition into the workforce
• What the biggest changes in the quality of schooling are and why

Teacher focus
group

• How teacher behavior has changed; what facilitated or hindered the changes
• How (through examples) teachers assist students to learn and use soft skills
• Teacher perceptions of students’ abilities to demonstrate soft skills and improved
foundational skills
• Teacher perceptions of the contributions of the program
• Perception of accountability among colleagues
• How school improvement plans (SIPs) have been used at the school
• The ways in which SIPs been successful or not at the school
• Sustainability of SIPs
• Changes in school leadership and management
• How new student assessments and EMIS are used to help improve student learning

Parent focus
group

•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge of school improvement plans
Perception of changes in school management and accountability among teachers
Parent/community involvement in school activities
Parental perspectives on changes in student behavior, goals, and ambitions
Parental expectations of a student’s future
Parental knowledge of a student’s school performance (that is, grades, assessment results)
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Table III.9 (continued)
Data source

Outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

School director
in-depth
interview

Change in school management practices
Perception of autonomy and accountability of school
Parental/community involvement in the school
Changes in the school environment and its contribution to student outcomes
Perception of changes to teacher pedagogical delivery, support, and ability to teach soft skills
Perceptions of school-based management
How data is used to inform school needs and performance (that is, budgeting, assessment,
accountability)
• Perception of student behavior, including changes over time
• Perceptions of future for students
• Facilitators and barriers of change

Key informant
interviews
with officials
at the
Ministry of
Education

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stakeholder
meeting

• Facilitators of and barriers to organizational change

Document
review

•
•
•
•

Perceptions of how the reforms have been implemented in the three regions
Strengths and weaknesses of the three subactivities
Sustainability of interventions
Facilitators of and barriers to change
Examples of systems or processes that have changed; how and why
Implementation of EMIS and student assessments
How data are being used to inform policy and decision making
Strengths and weaknesses of new O&M plan
Implementation process for O&M
Facilitators of and barriers to implementation
Sustainability of O&M

Implementation plans (including the Social and Gender Integration Plan)
Implementer quarterly and annual reports
Research studies conducted by implementers
Policy documents

Parent focus group (N = 27 focus groups). We will invite a subset of parents (including
those who are members of the school management committees) linked to the sample students for
a focus group discussion in 2020. We will explore their role in school management, levels of
parent and community engagement in school activities, and how their role has changed over
time. The discussion will explore the process for developing and implementing school
improvement plans and its strengths and weaknesses.
School director in-depth interview (N = 27 school directors of schools in the focus
group samples). These school director in-depth interviews, which will occur at the same time as
the focus groups with teachers and students in 2020, will gather information related to changes in
management practices and perceptions of autonomy and accountability among schools. These
interviews will facilitate our understanding of how the school improvement plans translated into
changes in schools.
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Key informant interviews with national, regional, and local Ministry of Education
officials, including MCC staff and implementers (N = approximately 19 individuals). We
intend to conduct interviews with staff who are involved firsthand with implementing the
MIAES, student assessment and EMIS, and O&M subactivities. These individuals include the
minister of education; the heads of the AREF from all 10 of the northern regions; the education
leads from MCA-M (2 individuals) and MCC (one individual); the implementer of the MIAES;
the consultant who will design the improvement of the EMIS system and the counterpart official
from the Ministry of Education; and the consultant who designed the national student
assessments and the counterpart official from the Ministry of Education. We include these
stakeholders because several of the activities extend beyond the three regions and will reach a
national scope. The interviews will focus on understanding their roles vis-à-vis the reforms, their
perspectives on any change that is occurring, and the facilitators of and barriers to success. These
interviews will be prearranged and will occur during the qualitative data collection effort in 2020
for the implementation study. We will use the interviews from the seven AREFs that are not a
part of the MIAES activity to confirm that the experience in the other regions with the EMIS and
the O&M subactivities are consistent across regions (and are not fundamentally different for the
three regions that receive the MIAES as well). Our discussions with officials throughout the
course of the evaluation will also be considered a data source for the study.
Stakeholder meeting. We will conduct a stakeholder meeting to gather follow-up data on
institutional change. The goal of the meeting is to identify examples of national- and regionallevel change in education policies and practices; what facilitated the changes; and where change
has not happened, understand why. The meeting will be held over a three-day period and include
stakeholders from all levels of the system. Participants will be purposefully selected based on
their roles in policymaking, budgeting, or planning (that is, ministry-level executive staff); in the
implementation of program activities and new policies and practices (that is, implementers,
regional education staff, and school directors); or as beneficiaries of the activities (teachers). The
facilitator will guide stakeholders through identifying institutional and technical changes that
occurred over the course of the project. The stakeholders help map the changes and bottlenecks
in the system, bringing together the perspectives from various levels of the system. This process
identifies the remaining barriers to institutional change and helps ministry- and district-level
personnel identify areas that may affect sustainability of the program. The data gathered during
this meeting may contribute to ministry planning processes. These data will also be triangulated
with stakeholder interviews and focus groups for the final implementation study report.
Document review. Program document review will focus primarily on reports from
implementers of the project activities (including the Social and Gender Integration plan), the
O&M plans, policy documents, and relevant school records. This review will provide
information on the implementation process, the main barriers to and facilitators of
implementation, and key lessons learned. The document review could also identify topics of
possible importance to explore in more detail through the qualitative data collection—for
example, the qualitative work could explore particular ongoing challenges to successful
implementation. We will develop a systematic review protocol to gather data from all relevant
documents. We will review documents throughout the life of the evaluation, and will incorporate
a larger set of documents to review at the time of follow-up for the implementation study.
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Analytical approach

The qualitative study will explore (1) how teachers have changed their pedagogical
practices, (2) perceptions of how the project has helped students prepare for the labor force,
(3) how schools have used the school improvement plans, and (4) how institutions have changed
or adapted to sustain the project interventions. The analysis will also explore institutional and
technical practices that facilitated change and identify the barriers to change that remain in the
system. We will complement the qualitative data with quantitative data from the impact
evaluation.
Qualitative data analysis. The qualitative data analysis will explore how the components of
the Secondary Education Activity integrate to improve accountability, provide an improved
learning environment for students, and create a sustainable performance-driven education
system. (Where appropriate, Mathematica will triangulate the quantitative and qualitative
findings to ensure we provide depth and understanding to the analysis of each of the research
questions.) This qualitative analysis will provide context and meaning to the impact evaluation
findings and will help end users understand the roles of the different activities in improving the
key outcomes. The qualitative study will include the following analyses: 21
•

Examine the extent to which teachers changed their pedagogical delivery and why (or
why not). We will use interview transcripts to analyze examples of how teachers have
changed their delivery to better teach students foundational and soft skills. We will
triangulate this data with the classroom observation data collected in the impact evaluation
to document whether we see the actual changes in the classroom.

•

Examine the extent to which students gained skills that better transfer to the
workforce. We will analyze student and teacher focus group transcripts to identify themes
and examples of the skills that students perceive they have acquired and how they would use
those skills in future employment. We will triangulate student and teacher responses and use
the results to provide context and a deeper understanding to the skills assessment
administered in the impact evaluation.

•

Examine the reasons that students chose to remain in school. We will use focus group
results to understand the decision making process that students use when deciding to remain
in school or drop out. We will include current students and students who have dropped out
of the program. For the students who have remained in school, the results will help us
understand the extent to which project modifications helped that process. For those who
dropped out of school, the focus groups will help us identify the reasons they left and what
they are doing in terms of employment.

•

Examine how changes to the EMIS and assessment systems have addressed issues
related to the use of data for decision making. We will bring together the results of
interviews with ministry officials, district education officials, school directors, and schoollevel focus groups with teachers to understand how changes to the EMIS and the assessment
systems have facilitated or hindered the use of data for decision making. We will try to gain

21

Please note that this is not an exhaustive list of the analysis we will conduct, but serves to provide examples of some of the
main components of our analysis plan.
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a deeper understanding of how these stakeholders use data and provide examples of how
using data has led to policy changes or improved student performance.
•

Examine the extent to which school maintenance improvements and O&M led to an
improved and sustainable learning environment. We will use the results of interviews
with Ministry of Education personnel, school directors, teachers, students and communities
to examine the facilitators and barriers to sustainability. We will review these together
during a stakeholder meeting, which will help us understand which improvements are likely
to be sustainable and why.
We will follow four steps to analyze the qualitative data (Creswell 2009):

1.

Raw data management. Raw data management is the process of organizing data into
meaningful units of analysis (that is, from audio files to transcripts). During this step, we
will review all data and eliminate any data that are incomplete or not useful to our analysis.

2.

“Chunking” and initial coding. Often referred to as data reduction, this step will allow us
to read through the transcripts several times and obtain a holistic sense of the data. We will
develop a detailed initial coding scheme. We will map the coding scheme to the research
questions and logic model. We will also develop internal summaries of results, trends, and
patterns in the data to accompany the broader coding themes.

3.

Detailed coding. This step will involve refining the coding scheme and recoding data as we
look at the data in greater depth. We will use NVivo software to review and code the
transcripts based on the initial codes developed during the chunking process. Using NVivo
to assign codes to the qualitative data will enable us to access data on a particular topic
quickly and organize information in different ways to identify themes and compile evidence
supporting them. We will expand and refine these codes during the coding exercise and
subsequent analysis of the coded transcripts in an iterative process as additional themes
emerge. Further, the software allows respondents to be categorized by gender, age,
geographic location, or other salient characteristics to permit analysis by group.

4.

Data interpretation and writing. The analysis of the coded transcripts will involve
triangulating the findings across stakeholders to highlight mechanisms, context, and
similarities and differences in perspectives. The baseline and final reports will use the
qualitative data to explore the implementation and results of the program activities fully.

Analysis of institutional change and sustainability. To understand how institutions are
changing and the extent to which the MCC program is sustainable, we will use several analysis
techniques as a lens for reviewing the qualitative data related to sustainability. The goal of the
analysis will be to understand whether innovations introduced under the program are
institutionalized over time and whether MIAES can be taken to scale nationally. This involves
analyzing the facilitators of and barriers to change related to the program. We will aim to
establish what, how, and why changes are happening in the education sector as a result of the
three subactivities, as well as to identify any key bottlenecks in the system that may prevent the
project from reaching its outcomes. We will use the data we collect through interviews with key
stakeholders and document review. Further, we will conduct a stakeholder meeting at follow-up
that allows us to bring together various stakeholders into a group setting and discuss the
facilitators of and barriers to change. The process will allow the Ministry of Education to
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consider action steps to move toward institutionalizing aspects of the reform. In addition the
analysis will also shed light on facilitators and barriers to expanding the MIAES interventions to
more schools (nationally).
D. Ensuring data quality

Mathematica, in partnership with MCA-M and MCC, is committed to ensuring that the data
collected for the impact evaluation meet the highest data quality standards so that the results used
for advising policy are precise and reliable. There are several steps that we will undertake to
ensure that data quality is maintained, including the following:
•

Work with MCC and MCA-M to hire the data collection firm. We will work with MCC and
MCA-M to draft the terms of reference (ToR) for hiring a data collection firm. We will help
MCA-M review the firm proposals and select the best firm based on the evaluation criteria
set by MCA-M.

•

Adapt existing survey instruments. We propose to draw on existing surveys developed for
the impact evaluations of MCC’s school investments in Burkina Faso, Niger, and Georgia.
These projects are conducting similar interventions, including infrastructure improvements,
community engagement, teacher training, and management training for principals. By
adapting the existing surveys we can save time and resources, while using instruments that
have been proven in the field. We will also incorporate validated instruments used elsewhere
where relevant (for instance, we will use the Stallings instrument (Bruns and Luque 2014) to
conduct classroom observations).

•

Pilot the data collection instruments. We will work with the data collection firm to conduct
extensive pilot testing of all data collection instruments in French and Arabic (and possibly
Berber, if applicable) to identify any potential issues with the comprehension, flow, or
cultural appropriateness of the instruments. We recommend that the pilot test take place in at
least three schools. The pilot test process includes training enumerators, piloting data
collection, documenting any needed instrument changes, and providing cleaned data sets and
instruments. All key staff from the data collection firm participate in the pilot.

•

Participate in data collection training. We will support the data collection firm to ensure that
the enumerator training workshop is comprehensive and includes an in-depth explanation of
the questions on each instrument, highly detailed protocols, and practice exercises for
training assessors and classroom observers. The enumerators will have an opportunity to
practice using the instruments in the field during the training process. Training participants
will be required to attend all sessions of the workshop and demonstrate their acquisition of
appropriate skills through supervised practices, exercises, or tests.

•

Provide guidance on data collection protocols. We will provide guidance to MCC and
MCA-M so that the data collection firm follows strict data collection protocols articulated in
a well-written manual. We will further develop detailed manuals for data entry and cleaning
to reduce errors stemming from these processes. The manuals will include explanations of
all survey questions; data collection protocols and procedures (for example, consent,
guidelines for protection of human subjects, how to approach a respondent, building rapport,
and follow-up procedures if schools require revisiting); and clear guidance on the
administration of the student assessment and classroom observation.
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•

Provide data quality assurance. The data collection firm ToR will require that data collection
supervisors review each instrument and interview transcript immediately following the data
collection process. Supervisors will require data collectors to return to respondents if they
skipped any questions or if responses are ambiguous. Supervisors will also observe each
assessor and observer during his or her first administration of the student assessment or
classroom observation. They will retrain field staff or otherwise ameliorate difficulties if
systematic problems are found. Mathematica and MCA-M staff will also conduct quality
assurance on the data collection process by observing interviews, assessments, and
classroom observations.

•

Test data entry system. Mathematica has experience using both electronic and paper-based
data collection systems. If data collection is conducted on paper, the data collection firm will
develop the data entry system and provide a protocol for data entry and cleaning to
Mathematica for approval. The data collection firm will test the data entry system by
entering pilot data and fix any problems that are identified. The data collection firm will
manage double data entry of all instruments, run frequencies on all variables, and provide
this information to Mathematica in electronic form. The data collection firm will send the
data electronically to Mathematica for data checks after the first 5 percent of cases are
entered. If data is collected electronically, the data collection firm should already possess the
necessary hardware capabilities for conducting electronic data collection. The data
collection firm will test the electronic data collection system and fix any problems that are
identified in the testing process. The data collection firm will transmit the data electronically
to Mathematica for review as soon as it has been collected in the field and reviewed by the
firm’s supervisors. Mathematica will also conduct random audits of a sample of instruments
to ensure that the data collected and entered are reliable and accurate.

E. Cost analyses

To assess whether its investments are sound, MCC uses economic rate of return (ERR)
models to calculate the cost-effectiveness of its projects. The ERR is a summary statistic that
captures the overall merits of an investment. Conceptually, it is the discount rate at which the
project’s benefits equal its costs. The higher the ERR, the greater the benefits of the project
relative to its costs. Prior to compact signing, MCC completed its initial ERR analysis of the
Secondary Education Activity. The ERR model defined the beneficiaries as all graduates of
activity-supported secondary schools and their families. MCC calculated an ERR in the range of
12.4 percent to 15.1 percent for these households for a period of 20 years. MCC is in the process
of updating these estimates and our evaluation report will use these estimates to calculate the
final project ERR.
The ERR model is based on several key parameters and assumptions. MCC identifies three
benefit streams that will support its investment. First, improvements in classroom pedagogy will
raise student test scores and result in higher future earnings. Second, the implementation in
school-based management will also increase student test scores and increase future earnings.
Third, infrastructure improvements will lower dropout rates in school and increase completion.
Using parameters from the literature, the model assumes effect sizes that would result from the
interventions and estimates the expected number of students to benefit from these activities by
referring to a household survey. The key parameters include the estimated effect of each of the
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interventions on school transition, dropout, completion, student test scores, employment, and
earnings.
As part of our evaluation, we will update the ERR model based on parameters estimated
from our evaluation. Although it will not be possible to measure long-term impacts on
employment and income within the time frame of the evaluation, we will be able to measure
impacts on school attainment and learning as measured by test scores. We will use these
estimates in calculating an ex-post ERR to the project to capture its cost-effectiveness.
F. Overall timing of implementation, data collection, and reporting

The timing of the evaluation activities that we have proposed is based on our understanding
of the rollout of the interventions in schools and nationwide, our ability to measure unbiased
impacts in MIAES activities, and our ability to provide information through the qualitative study
that could be used by stakeholders in discussions at the end of the compact. We summarize our
proposed timing for data collection in Figure III.4. The timing may shift depending upon actual
implementation. Quantitative data collection will occur at baseline in the first year that schools
receive the MIAES and three years later at follow-up (in 2020 for Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima
and in 2021 for Fès‐Meknès and for Marrakech-Safi). The intention is to measure impacts for
students who would have been exposed to the program for three years, during either LS or US
schooling. This will enable us to estimate unbiased impacts for the entering cohorts of students in
each school level after the maximum number of years of exposure at that level. In addition to the
quantitative survey data, we recommend using national EMIS data, which would be requested
from the Moroccan Ministry of Education. At the beginning of each school year, we would like
to obtain start-of-the-year data as well as end-of-the-year data from the previous school year. We
recommend that the endline qualitative data collection occur in 2021 in all regions so that
findings can be produced and disseminated prior to the compact’s closeout, and therefore
included in GoM discussions regarding scale-up. Document review will occur throughout the
course of the evaluation. Staggering the qualitative and quantitative follow-up will allow us to
provide early results on the process of implementation to MCC, MCA-M and the MENFP. It will
also allow us to adapt or focus the quantitative surveys to gather additional data (if needed) to
support the impact evaluation.
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Figure III.4. Implementation, data collection and reporting timeline
2017

Year

2 3 4
Quarter
Implementation schedule
MIAES
subactivity
Tanger‐Tétoua
n‐Al Hoceima
Fès‐Meknès
Marrakech-Safi
EMIS
subactivity
O&M
subactivity
Data collection schedule
Pilot data
collection (1st
region)
Quantitative
data collection
(1st region)
Quantitative
data collection
(2nd and 3rd
regions)
Administrative
EMIS data
Qualitative
data collection
(except
document
review)
Document
review

2018
1

2

2019
3

4

1

2

2020
3

4

1

2

3

2021
4

1

2

3

2022
4

1

2

3





Cost data
Reporting schedule
Impact
evaluation
baseline report
Qualitative
study final
report
Impact
evaluation final
report

Note:

A pilot program of the MIAES began in six schools in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima during the 2016–2017
school year and is not shown here. The black line indicates the timeline of implementation and data
collection. The  indicates the expected timing of implementation of the school infrastructure component
for the MIAES.
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G. Reporting schedule and dissemination plan

Mathematica will present baseline and endline evaluation findings in person to MCC and to
stakeholders in Morocco. The timing of the analysis and reporting for the study will be
determined by the program’s phased rollout schedule (Figure III.4). Thus, Mathematica will
present baseline findings after the end of the 2018–2019 school year, once baseline data
collection has been completed in all three regions. We will present the qualitative study results at
the end of 2021 and endline evaluation results toward the end of 2022. We plan to summarize
findings in a concise format, which will make the results more readily accessible and usable to
stakeholders and program planners throughout the life of the project. We will work closely with
MCC and stakeholders to identify a variety of forums, including conferences, workshops, and
publications, to share the results and encourage implementers and policymakers to integrate the
findings into future interventions.
•

Mathematica will present a baseline report to MCC and relevant stakeholders once data
collection has been completed in all three regions, after the end of the 2018–2019 school
year. The baseline analysis will confirm whether or not random assignment successfully
created equivalent treatment and control groups, while also describing the baseline
characteristics of the study population.

•

Mathematica will present the results of the qualitative study to MCC and relevant
stakeholders in the fourth quarter of 2021, before the compact ends. The results will provide
MCC, MCA-M, and the Ministry of Education with some early results on the
implementation process, early successes, and lessons learned. The initial results will allow
the Ministry of Education to begin planning for any scale-up activities.

•

Mathematica will present evaluation findings to MCC and relevant stakeholders in the third
quarter of 2022, after endline data collection and analysis have been completed in all three
study regions for the RCT.

We will work with MCC to increase the visibility of the study’s findings, particularly among
education policymakers and development practitioners. We will collaborate with MCC and
stakeholders to identify a variety of forums—including, conferences, workshops, publications,
and online blogs—at various intervals to engage a wider audience while sharing results and
encouraging donors, implementers, and policymakers to integrate the findings into future
programming. For example, in addition to the project’s full impact report, we will develop issue
briefs summarizing and visualizing key findings from the final impact report for a broader
audience of readers and stakeholders. Potential conferences for presenting evaluation findings
will include forums hosted by the Comparative International Education Society, the American
Evaluation Association, or the Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management. We will
also seek to publish a peer-reviewed article disseminating the study’s results in academic or
sector-specific journals that are focused on education systems in developing countries.
H. Key challenges to the evaluation and strategies to mitigate them

We anticipate several risks to the evaluation, which will require careful monitoring and
management throughout the study period. Below we list the key challenges to the evaluation and
strategies to mitigate those challenges to the extent possible.
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•

Introduction of other school-based programs. The validity of our impact estimates relies
on the assumption that, because of random assignment, the treatment and control schools
will be the same in every way, except for implementation of the MIAES. This assumption is
violated if during the study period other school level interventions are implemented in the
treatment or control schools. If additional interventions were carried out in treatment schools
only, then the interpretation of our impact estimates would change to be the impact of the
MIAES plus additional interventions. The more concerning scenario is if the government or
other donors provide more support to control schools to compensate schools that are not
selected to receive the MIAES interventions. This additional support would invalidate our
estimates of impact because the control group would no longer serve as a valid
counterfactual to the treatment group. One example of a potential threat to the evaluation
would be if the Workforce Development Activity were to target either treatment or control
school areas. It is unclear at this moment which study schools might be involved in these
projects. Another example would be if the GoM decided to improve the infrastructure in
control schools but not in MIAES schools. We will work closely with GoM and MCC to
prevent situations that would invalidate our impact estimates. It will be important for GoM
to apprise the evaluation team of any plans for new activities that may not be rolled out to all
schools equally. By knowing about such plans ahead of time, we can work with GoM to
mitigate biased estimates of the MIAES.

•

Low statistical power for estimating impacts. We anticipate that the impact evaluation
might be underpowered to statistically detect small impacts for activities delivered at the US
level, or for school-level impacts in general. Unfortunately, there is no easy way to improve
statistical power in this case—unless the number of treatment US schools were increased,
which is not possible because of program budget constraints. We will work to provide
alternative evidence through the qualitative study to help MCC understand impacts that
might occur at the US level or at the school level. Impacts observed at the LS level can serve
as a benchmark for US school impacts. Through our implementation study, we will closely
document ways in which program implementation differs between LS and US school
contexts, and explore if it is reasonable to expect similar impacts at both school levels. In
addition, we will be able to rely on our qualitative study to understand changes in schoollevel outcomes if we find that the effects we measure at the school level are not statistically
significant but possibly substantial.

•

Tracking a longitudinal sample. Tracking students over three years, when so many are
expected to leave the education system, will be a challenge. Provided that students continue
to live in our study areas, we will visit them at their residence to collect data at follow-up if
we cannot survey them in school. We are concerned, however, that survey attrition rates
could still be high. Attrition will limit our ability to estimate any statistically significant
effects from the MIAES for student outcomes. It may also bias our impact estimates if
attrition occurs disproportionately in either the treatment or control group. To mitigate this,
we will devote extra resources to collecting high quality contact information for our study
sample at baseline to help us locate the student sample after three years. We will collect
information on the students’ current addresses, telephone numbers, and social media
accounts. We will also collect contact information for their parents and relatives.

•

Implementation delays. We understand that the consultant is still finalizing the
implementation plans and that the interventions are being tested in the pilot schools, which
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may result in a delay of implementation activities of MIAES in the first region. We will
continue to assume the current implementation timeline for the evaluation and make
contingencies for delays that may arise over the next few years. If implementation is delayed
for the first region, we will consider moving baseline collection to the following school year
for this region and consider studying the entering cohort of students in the following school
year (rather than the entering cohort in the preceding year).
•

Incomplete rollout of activities. We recognize that unforeseen circumstances may prevent
the full rollout of program activities in all treatment schools. For example, it may be
infeasible to carry out school infrastructure rehabilitation in some schools because design
assessments may uncover serious structural flaws that the MCC budget cannot afford to fix.
In this case, the set of schools assigned to treatment would not be the same as the set of
schools that ultimately receives all MIAES activities. If implementation of all MIAES
activities cannot take place in some schools due to unforeseen circumstances, we will
nonetheless treat such schools as part of the treatment group in our analysis when comparing
outcomes. Proceeding in this way would preserve the equivalence of treatment and control
group schools that was established by random assignment. The interpretation of impact
estimates (the intent-to-treat [ITT] estimates) would measure the impact of being offered the
program. ITT impacts, although different from the actual impact of the program, are relevant
because most interventions occur in real-life settings, in which planned interventions are not
always delivered. We would also estimate treatment on the treated (ToT) estimates to better
understand the impacts on those students who actually received the program.

•

Limited ability to isolate impact of specific MIAES interventions. We will not be able to
disentangle the impacts of specific MIAES interventions through the RCT because the
interventions will be bundled in each school. We will be able to provide suggestive evidence
on interventions that may have played a greater role in contributing to any impacts. We will
rely on our qualitative implementation analysis, together with our focus group discussions
with teachers and students, to understand how various interventions were implemented and
how they interacted with each other to see which interventions worked better than others and
may be responsible for driving results.
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IV. EVALUATION ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
A. Institutional review board requirements and clearances

Mathematica will prepare and submit an institutional review board (IRB) application for
approval of the research and data collection plans. The application materials include three sets of
documents: (1) a research protocol, which will draw heavily on the present design report and
include more information about plans for protecting study participants’ confidentiality and
human rights; (2) copies of all data collection instruments; and (3) a completed IRB
questionnaire that summarizes the key elements of the research protocol, plans for protecting
participants’ human rights, and possible threats to participants if their confidentiality were
compromised. Based on prior experiences, we expect that the study will qualify for expedited
review because it presents minimal risk to participants. If so, the IRB can typically review the
application within one week of its submission.
IRB approval is valid for one year from the date of approval and must be renewed on an
annual basis. We expect that the annual renewals will require minimal updates to the core
application materials. In addition, if data collection instruments change substantially from those
that the IRB approved, then we must reapply for approval. Small changes to the instruments
(such as rewording or reordering of questions) do not require reapplication, but the finalized
instruments must be submitted to the IRB for documentation.
After Mathematica drafts the IRB research protocol, we will coordinate with MCA-M to
ensure the data collector and local stakeholders agree on the data collection protocol. Because
Mathematica will not have a contractual relationship with the data collector, the data collector’s
contract with MCA-M must specify that it will abide by the IRB’s recommendations. The data
collector and Mathematica must also sign an IRB authorization agreement stating that the data
collector will adhere to the IRB-approved data collection procedures and protocols.
B. Data access, privacy, and documentation

After producing each of the baseline and final reports, we will prepare corresponding deidentified data files and codebooks that can be made available to the public. These data files, user
manuals, and codebooks will be de-identified according to the most recent guidelines set forth by
MCC. The public use data files will be free of personal or geographic identifiers that would
permit unassisted identification of individual respondents or their households. We will remove or
adjust variables that introduce reasonable risks of deductive disclosure of the identity of
individual participants. Mathematica will remove all individual identifiers, including names,
addresses, telephone numbers, government-issued identification numbers, and any other similar
variables. We will also remove unique and rare data by using local suppression, replacing these
observations with missing values instead. If necessary, we will also use top and bottom coding,
which would set upper and lower bounds to remove outliers and would collapse any variables
that make an individual highly visible (because of geographic or other factors, such as ethnic
classifications or languages spoken) into less easily identifiable categories. We will introduce
random errors into any gathered geographic data (for example, global positioning system or
geographic information system coordinates), which would displace urban points from zero to 2
kilometers, rural points from zero to 5 kilometers, and an additional 1 percent of rural points
from zero to 10 kilometers. We would also introduce additional perturbation as deemed
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necessary. Data perturbation will take place in a manner that will not significantly degrade the
data.
C. Evaluation team roles and responsibilities

Mathematica’s project team has extensive experience with conducting mixed-methods,
multicomponent, large-scale evaluations in the field of education. Mr. Matt Sloan will serve as
the program manager, acting as the primary point of contact for MCC. Mr. Sloan will manage
the relationships with government agencies and other local entities and contractors, while
supervising the evaluation design and implementation process and ensuring high data quality.
Dr. Emilie Bagby is the senior analyst for education economics for this evaluation. Dr. Bagby
will provide methodological leadership and technical oversight and will support the project team.
Dr. Audrey-Marie Moore is serving as the senior analyst for teachers and teaching. Dr. Moore
will lead the qualitative data collection and contribute to the quantitative data analysis of teacher
behavior change and the qualitative analysis process. Dr. Paolo Abarcar is serving as a senior
analyst. Dr. Abarcar will oversee the study’s quantitative data collection and analyses. Dr. Evan
Borkum is the senior advisor. Dr. Borkum will support Dr. Bagby in the design and
implementation of the impact evaluation and will provide quality oversight to the work.
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Table A.1. Evaluation summary table for the Moroccan Secondary Education Activity
Research question
MIAES subactivity
1. What are the impacts on learning
(numeracy, literacy, soft skills)?
2. What are the impacts on key educational
outcomes, including enrollment, completion,
and attendance?
3. Are there differential impacts by gender
across student outcomes?
4. What are the impacts on teaching in
participating schools and how were they
obtained?

Method
RCT
RCT

Data sources

Outcomes

Administrative EMIS data and student
assessments
Administrative EMIS data and
longitudinal student survey

RCT

All of the above outcomes by gender
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RCT and
qualitative
study

Teacher survey and classroom
observation

5. What are the impacts on teachers’
attendance?

RCT

6. Did the MIAES interventions improve
school management and lead to improved
accountability among teachers? If so, how?
7. How have institutional autonomy and
accountability manifested themselves in
participating schools?
8. What are the impacts on the quality of the
infrastructure and physical environment of
the school?
9. How did the size of the budget managed
by schools and the common uses of this
budget change?
10. How is the decentralization process
being incorporated in schools?

Qualitative
study

Administrative EMIS data, teacher
survey, and administrative school
records from school director survey
Student, teacher, and school director
surveys; student, teacher, , and parent
focus groups; school director interviews
School director survey and interviews

Assessment and EMIS subactivity
11. How did the interventions contribute to
improved student assessments, data, and
policy feedback in the EMIS system and
lead to a more performance-driven
education system?

Qualitative
study

Exit exam scores by literacy and numeracy;
assessments in literacy, numeracy, and soft skills
Enrollment, completion, and attendance
Student aspirations and goals

RCT: Knowledge, attitudes, and changes in
pedagogical delivery or innovation; changes in the use
of technology; changes in time on task
Implementation: How and why
Attendance

Perception of quality of teaching and accountability
among teachers
Presence and status of school improvement plans,
presence of school management committees, and
perception of school accountability
Quality of main buildings, classrooms, toilet facilities,
and corridors

RCT

School infrastructure checklist

Qualitative
study

School director interview

Amount and use of school budget by type of
expenditure

Qualitative
study

Teacher and school director surveys;
teacher, and parent focus groups;
school director interviews

Management practices of the school, perception of
decentralization from teachers, and parent involvement
in school activities and school improvement plans

Qualitative
study

Key informant interviews with national,
regional, and local Ministry of Education
officials; teacher focus groups; school
director interview

Main accomplishments of subactivity, barriers to
success, and recommendations for future
implementation

Table A.1. (continued)
Research question
O&M subactivity
12. How do the infrastructure improvements
and new O&M plan lead to an improved and
sustainable learning environment?
Overall sustainability
13. To what extent can the Moroccan
Ministry of Education sustain and scale the
interventions under the Secondary
Education Activity?
14. To what extent are the interventions
under the Secondary Education Activity
cost-effective? (i.e. Can the Ministry of
Education financially sustain the
interventions? What is the economic rate of
return to the beneficiaries?).

Method

Data sources

Qualitative
study

Key informant interviews with national,
regional, and local Ministry of Education
officials; teacher focus groups; school
director survey

Main accomplishments of subactivity, barriers to
success, and recommendations for future
implementation

Qualitative
study

Key informant interviews with national,
regional, and local Ministry of Education
officials; teacher focus groups; school
director survey
Use of quantitative data from the impact
evaluation complemented with key
informant interviews and focus group
results as appropriate to inform the
ERR findings.

Facilitators of and barriers to organizational change

ERR and
Cost
Effectiven
ess
analysis
Qualitative
study

Outcomes

Cost-effectiveness and financial sustainability of the
Secondary Education Program.
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Figure B.1. MDEs for LS and US school impacts, varying the sample size of
control schools
MDEs for LS school impacts
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The vertical lines mark the MDEs for the balanced sample of treatment and control groups for survey data.
MDE calculations assume a two-tailed test with a 95 percent confidence level and 80 percent power. We
based the total number of eligible schools on MCC program documents and data from the Tanger‐Tétouan‐
Al Hoceima region, where data is currently available. We estimated the total number of schools by
assuming that the number of eligible schools in the study areas similar to the number of eligible schools
found in the Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima region. We assume data collection for all treatment schools in the
sample. We hold constant the sample sizes for students and teachers at 15 students per school and six
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teachers per school. We assume attrition to be 20 percent for students and 10 percent for teachers at
endline. We assume that the proportion of individual-level variance in the outcome explained by covariates
for students and teachers is 0.60 and 0.15 and that the proportion of group-level variance explained by
covariates is 0.30. We apply an intra-cluster correlation (ICC) of 0.25, as estimated from the TIMSS test
score data for 8th-grade Moroccans in mathematics. We assume the same ICC for teacher outcomes.

Figure B.2. MDEs for student-level outcomes, varying the number of students
per school to collect data from
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The vertical line marks the MDEs for our recommended sample size for students. MDE calculations
assume a two-tailed test with a 95 percent confidence level and 80 percent power. The calculations assu
me a balanced sample of treatment and control schools to estimate LS and US school impacts. We expect
attrition to be 20 percent for students at endline. We assume that the proportion of individual-level variance
in the outcome explained by covariates is 0.40 and that the proportion of group-level variance explained by
covariates is 0.30. We apply an intra-cluster correlation of 0.25, as estimated from the TIMSS test score
data for 8th-grade Moroccans in mathematics.
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Figure B.3. MDEs for teacher-level outcomes, varying the number of teachers
per school to collect data from
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The vertical line marks the MDEs for our recommended sample sizes for teachers. MDE calculations
assume a two-tailed test with a 95 percent confidence level and 80 percent power. The calculations
assume a balanced sample of treatment and control schools to estimate LS and US school impacts. We
expect attrition to be 10 percent for teachers at endline. We assume that the proportion of individual-level
variance in the outcome explained by covariates is 0.40 and that the proportion of group-level variance
explained by covariates is 0.30. We apply an intra-cluster correlation (ICC) of 0.25 (while it was estimated
from the TIMSS test score data for 8th-grade Moroccans in mathematics, we also apply this ICC for teacher
outcomes).
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The procedure to calculate the number of treatment schools to select in each stratum can be
represented with the following formula:

=
nt ,u , p

( # of schools in strata ) ∗

xt .u
,
yt ,u

where 𝑛𝑛𝑡𝑡,𝑢𝑢,𝑝𝑝 represents the number of schools to be selected in each stratum, 𝑡𝑡 represents the
school type (whether LS or US school), 𝑢𝑢 is a binary indicator that represents whether the school
is in an urban or rural setting, and 𝑝𝑝 represents the province. The basic idea is to multiply the
number of schools in each stratum by a weight, derived from the number of type 𝑡𝑡 schools that
are intended to be selected in an urban or rural area 𝑢𝑢 (𝑥𝑥𝑡𝑡,𝑢𝑢 ), divided by the total number of
schools of the same type in the same urban or rural area (𝑦𝑦𝑡𝑡,𝑢𝑢 ). Each school gets a roughly equal
chance of selection for the treatment group. We round 𝑛𝑛𝑡𝑡,𝑢𝑢,𝑝𝑝 to be a whole number so that it
provides the exact number of schools to select in a stratum.
As an example, in Tanger‐Tétouan‐Al Hoceima, MCC determined that it would implement
the MIAES in a total of 28 schools (in addition to the 6 pilot schools)—19 schools at the LS
level and 9 schools at the US level. Based on the geographic distribution of schools between
urban and rural areas and across provinces, MCC determined that it would be appropriate to
select 14 urban and 5 rural LS schools. Using the above formula, we chose one urban-LS school
in Chefchaouen, 3 urban-LS schools in Larache, 6 urban-LS schools in Tanger, and 4 urban-LS
schools in Tétouan. This selection process gave schools in each stratum an approximately equal
chance of selection for the project.
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